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In connexion with'the explora- commercially profitable. In faX it is said that the 
tion and the development of the only other very important deposits of nickel as yet 
gold Belds of Alaska and North- discovered in the world are in the New Caledonian 

Canada, bnt of the important problems to be ' islands, belonging to France and situated off the 
solved is the means of securing speedy commanica- east coast of Australia. The important uses to 
tion and transportation. The fadt that the great which it has been found possibtb to put nickel as an 
river of the country, the Yukon, enters the ocean so alloy with steel, and especially in connection with 
far to the north makes the difficulties in this con- the manufacture of armor plate for warships, is 
neCtion far greater than they otherwise would be. creating an extensive and growing demand for the

metal and consequently increasing the importance 
of the Sudbury deposits and the mining operations 
which are carried on in connection with them. The 
mining in the Sudbury district is carried on princi
pally by the Canadian Copper Company, which is 
an American corporation, chartered by the Ohio 
legislature, and with its stock owned almost en
tirely in the United States. The mining and smelt
ing operations of the company are necessarily 
carried on on Canadian soil, but the process of re
fining, which involves a much larger expenditure 
of money and skilled labor, is done on the other side 
of the boundary, so that while the Company spends 
an average of $28,000 per month in On ario, it 
spends nearly four times as much in the United 
States. Naturally there is a feeling in Canada, and 
among the people of ^Ontario in particular, that the 
country should reap the full benefit of its excep
tional good fortune in the possession of these exten
sive deposits of so valuable a mineral, and there is 
accordingly agitation for an export duty on nickel 
ore and nickel matte—the produX of the smelting 
process—sufficient to encourage the establishment 
of works for the refining of nickel in Ontario. In 
justification of such a duty, it is pointed out that 
the United States imposes an import duty upon re
fined nickel, which appears to be with the purpose 
of preventing the refining of the metal iA Canada 
and thus ensuring the refining of the Canadian pro
dudt in the United States.

Relations between the United 
States and Spain are strained 
very nearly to the breaking point 

apparently. It is possible that war may still be 
avoided, but probabilities seem to be pretty strongly 
in the other direction. The United States Com
mission of inquiry into the destruction of the 
Maine lias concluded its work, and though at present 
writing the report has not been officially presented 
to Congress, it is understood that the Court finds 
that the explosion which destroyed the Maine was 
from the outside, but does not fix the responsibility 
for the disaster. The testimony, it is said, does not 
determine the exact character of the explosive, 
though the belief is expressed that it was what is 
known as a floating submarine mine. The Court 
finds that there were two explosions, the one from 
the outside having tho effect of setting off one or 
more of the Maine's magazines. If this view of the 
matter be accepted, it would seem difficult to acquit 
the Spanish authorities of blame, for if they were 
not directly concerned in the destruction of the 
Maine,they must at least have failed to give the ship's 
officers reasonable warning of the danger of its 
position. The Spanish authorities also have had a 
naval court making inquiries into the eauase 
disaster, and despatches from Madrid assert that the 
Spanish Commission finds that the cause of the 
Maine’s destruction was internal. A copy of this 
finding is to be forwarded to Washington this week. 
The question respecting the Maine disaster has 
therefore led to a very grave situation, which might 
easily result in war. If this were all, however, 
there might still be hope of preserving peace through 
a mutual agreement to submit the questions in
volved to arbitration. But there appears to be little 
doubt that, independently of this matter; the United 
States government has decided to intervene at once 
to put an end to the war in Cuba, and this vÿll 
raise the question whether Spain will submit to 
dictation or fight. The Spanish government doubt
less must recognize the futility of a war with so 
great a power on the United States, but it may seem 
less galling to Spanish pride to fight unsuccessfully 
than to submit to the dictation of a foreign power. 
It is quite probable that the unintelligent patriotism 
of the Spanish people, which refuses to believe that 
the nation is not great and famous as of old, may 
force the government into war against its better 
judgment

The Reindeer in On the
Verge of War.

. The lakes and streams arc, however,of great advant
age as a means of coinmunicatloh with the interior 
during the period of navigation of the short sub arXic 
summer. No donbt but that, if th«Mrceu1ta of mining 
< 1 K-rations in the Yukon country shall prove such 
.і* to justify it, great lines of railway will be built, 
thus making the interior acceeeiblc to the outside 
world, independently of the water eyetepi. But, as 
in every country, there will still be need of other 
means of communication by which the place# which 
must lie more or less remote from the railway line# 
may be reached The home, that faithful and invnlu- 
ible servant of man in the lower latitudes, cannot go 
with him into the far north, and It is aad to readI
how many of these noble animale are being sacrificed 
in helping their masters as far as possible on their 
way to the Klondike. There are two other animals, 
however, which are able to serve man in latitudes 
where the horse cannot live. These are the dog and 
the reindeer. The former ia already rendering im
portant service to the explorers of the Yukon 
country, and it is not improbable that the latter 
may in time be found still more serviceable. These 
animals which, ss is well known, have long formed 
an important part of the wealth of the Laplanders 
of northern Europe, have been introduced into 
Alaska by the United States Department of the In
terior. A considerable importation of domesticated 
reindeer was recently made by the United States 
Government with the view to employing them in a 
relief expedition to the Klondike. expedition
having been abandoned, the imported animals have 
been sent to Alaska. But the reindeer is also a 
native of Canada. Mr. Tyrrell, in his recently pub
lished book—“ Across the Sub-ArXics of Canada, 
relates that at one point in their journey northward 
toward Hudson Bay, his party came upon immense 
herds of animals which he calls reindeer and which 
he seems to regard as essentially the same as the 
domesticated deer of the Laplanders. The Lapland 
reindeer is a comparatively small animal. The load 
which it is able to draw with ease is about 250 
pounds, but with that load on a good trail it is able 
to travel with great speed and to cover a distance of 
100 miles or more in a day. It is thought possible 
indeed that by means of relays, 200 miles a day 
would not be impossible. The reindeer also pos- 

I sessea the advantage over all other animals of being 
able to obtain it» food In the country both summer 
and winter. It would seem certain then that, if the 
great northern country shall prove as rich in gold as 

I it ia supposed to be and therefoie become inhabited 
I by a considerable mining population, the reindeer 
I will come to play a very important part in facilitat- 
I ing travel, in conveying the mails and transporting 
I goods between railway stations and points more or 
I less remote from the main rotates of travel.
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The European news received 
during the week has not been of 
a sens* tional character. France, 

it is true, has made demands for concessions in 
China, which, if taken at their face valêe, would 
seem to constitute a serious menace to British inter
ests in that part of the world. But the lack of ex
citement in government circles in London and in 
the stock market is taken to indicate in this con
nexion some kind of an understanding between the 
British and French Governments, which has not

Transatlantic
News.
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Recent despatches indicate that 
Mr. Gladstone's painful di 

: is gradually wealing out his strength A Lmdon 
despatch of March 26th доув

" Next to the probabilities of war. the "public U 
keenly interested In the condition of Mr. Gladstone, 

nerable to adverse criticism than most men, but it though not permitted to know bow ІМ be is. Herbape it 
must be some satisfaXion for his lordship to perceive should be eaid that he ie not so much ill*» that hie 
that, in spite of the severe censures which his powers are failing, awl that he ie eppareatW waking 
foreign policy he* et tiroee called forth, the nation under Hie weight of yea., and eil.1 е.к.имюа. The 
fcela a very great confidence in hia ability to pilot b“< informed people edu.it th.i «men.lmeal of bt. alt 
the ahlp of atat. In diflicult international complice “ i-f-ibla. and «hat hie. pbyMcte* oal, bop.і.». .«і йгіЗшЗЛігіг ■ s
і* e Ш.ІМІ of w, (.«ПІ орт. .... hi. h.D.1 «ІІ H|wl, „h.,.,.. ,.
not he On the helm In connection with the Soudan the .ymptum* Irore which be ha.
expedition there is newa of an engagement which „dieted for nine month. At hi» great age lb# gravity el 
occurred near Athara, in which a force of Dcrviehce any surgical ailment I. .ppare.it, «rut the eibaoatloe, ia 
was repulsed by Anglo-Kgyptian cavalry. It і» coareqngace, is prolonged The wwn neuralgia ta in 

Tim Nickel la- Included in theimmenae mineral announced that the fighting on the northwestera^l
wealth of Canada are rich and frontier of India is ended ,the tribesmen having given wonderful, amt hi. geeetal health I. „nod An .«ml#,
extensive deposit, of nickel, the seventy hostages demanded It is certainly •Ueo lb# patient with the w ol the Roentgen my.

There are found at Sudbury, Outario, and they matter for congratulation that this prolonged and d«-Wm«l 1-IUm.d canity. ; but lb.,, .re no tog. of
|^r to Ire thinly Important deposire of the min_ expensive war i, at an end. It iatobe hoped that ^Tr hep, from Mr Ghl.oüé, ГГгейХ hi bre
«lyet discovered on this continent. For although the Indian Government will be able no to deal with ш M M.nd., and know. hi. rod is
«posits of nickel have been found at several places the* tribesmen of the hills as to secure not 
m the United States and in Canada, It hr believed their eubiuiaaion but their friendship. They are in- 
thatin the*
■itérai occurs ate not *apch

Mr. Gladstone.been made public. Lord Salisbury's ill-health com 
pelling him for the pre*nt at least to give over into 
other hands the direction of foreign affaire «alla forth 
much sympathy and some concern for the public 
welfare Probably the British Premier ia le* vul-

r
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itself un unfavorable femur. Hie vitality, however, ta

C' dretry.

E.
rgan,in 
Che 

urch 
iquire of
>MAS,

iy approaching. Referring to hie illness Mr. Gladstone said 
to a friend: ‘A final leeecni—a final triât ’ The old 

has been sensibly happier at 11awarden than
■S

the condition я under which the telligent and brave warriors and capable of render-
to make its mining ing vary valuable support to British arms in Asia. at the Riviera or Bourenmoutb.
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Historical Sketches: The Manning Hill.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR March 80,
ing God. The wicked were like the chaff which the looking yottflg Men is James Walton Nutting, also of 
wind driveth away. Ned's mind was not on bia thresh- Halifax. Another tall, fine looking fellow with a high 
ing, нот on his winnowing. He was not in the Manning forehead and benevolent expression is Alexia Caswell, 
barn on the Manning Hill. He was in the narrow way late of Columbian University near Washington, now 
where the few walked, in the full enjoyment of soul pastor in the capital of Nova Scotia. That other young 
liberty. But be saw the broad road, crowded with a rol- man, majestic in form, with a high forehead, a Roman
licking, godless throng. Ob, their end, their awful end. nose, prominent and striking, a sharp chin, a full head
I must go and warn them, said Ned. Look out for him of hair that bunches out and refuses to be straight, is 
ye godless people of Maine, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- Edmund Alburn Crawley, half Hebrew, half English,-a
ward Island, Nova Scotia. “Ned is coming.” The gentleman and a Christian every inch of him, and a man
younjg Newlight b»* made the prophecy. He hung up of rare talents. That other fellow, a little the senior of 
his flail. It had a large handstaff and a big swingel. the others, is John Furguson.
Ned's blows were heavy. His words too were heavy. Through the winter of 1827-38 they have been dreaming 
His bodily presence vu not weak,neither was his speech of an Academy for the Baptists. The fathers know of it. 
contemptible. They have helped in it. Already there is- in the pocket

of one of the young men a prospectus, a plan for an 
Academy. Baptists are there in large numbers, there 
from Dan to Beersheba. Among them a big, burly, self 
confident ex-soldier, an Englishman, Robert Davis, a 
Baptist minister. His courage is equal to his convictions.

Fn
(Continued.)

BY в. M. SAUNDKRS, D. D.

NO. VIII.
A MEDLEY—A HASH. “ NBD'8 COMING.”

“ What ails you, Ned,” said Nancy Manning, as her 
brother got up from the table one fine June morn ing, and 
leaving his breakfast untested, silently took his hat and 
left the house. When he was out of hearing Nancy con
tinued, “Those Newlight meetings are setting him 
crazy.” Ned started for the woods, having, down deep 
in bis heart, taken the resolve that he would settle the 
matter of his salvation in the solitude of the forest.
Strong as he was physically, strong as he was mentally, 
he now felt that the load of guilt on his soul was unen
durable, more than he could bear. It must be cast off 
his soul, or he must sink into a yawning perdition ; and 
if that was to be his destiny, it mattered not bow soon the 
worst vu known. Buds are bursting, leaves expanding, 
may-flowers blooming,, birds singing, squirrels chatter
ing and the throbbing and jubilant notes of life are all 
around him ; but within him is darkness and the horror* 
of great darkness. 3u the midst of these scenes of exul
tation on coming cpring he fell upon hia knees, and, 
indifferent to the ecstacies of his surroundings, wrought 
mightily with God in word and desire for deliverance.
The sun moved slowly through the heavens but no de
liverance came. Tberailent trees and the silent bine sky 
looked sympathetically upon him. Soon the great joyous 
spring son hangs on the western horifon. The earth 
will soon be in darkness. The night and hia soul, both 
dark, will pity each other. No ! The night will have its 
atari ; but no stars blink through the dsrkneas of his 
heart.

What .hall I do ? Ah’! Thank God the Newlighta 
have a meeting in a private house. There I will go.
God won't settle mv destiny in the bright day under the 
blue aky in the lonely forest. I will go to the place 
where Christians pray and sinners groan. Thither be 
went. Others had arrived before him. Before the door 
was s group of men. Amoug them one of Ned's com
panions. As Ned approached the little group he heard 
the young man, his intimate friend1, say “ Ned's coming.”
Ned understood the words. They meant not that he was 
coming to the Newlight meeting. All saw that. No 1 
Ned is coming out of darkness into light, out ef gloom 
into glory. That prophecy flashed à ray of light • across 

. the night of his soul.
Once in the bouse lie'took bis stand against the well.

, The praying, the groaning, the rejoicing went on. Some 
were without, talking and wondering, but Edward Man
ning remained motionless within, leaning against the 
wall of the house. The (larkuess grew darker, the burden 
heavier and heavier. The pains of hell gat bold upon 
him. He found trouble and sorrow more than he could 
bear. Hia physical strength at length gave out ; and 
down went that six feet five inches of young manhcod 
upon the floor. All stood back and looked upon that 
great manly form, stiff and unconscious. The praying 
did not atojf. The rejoicing went on. No one ran for 
water to dash in his face. There was plenty of good air.
The wide openthroatcd fire-place afforded no lack of 
ventilation. The doctor was not called. This was no 
uncommon eight. “ Ned was coming,” that waa all.
He had reached a new stage on the spiritual road. This 
was a crisis. Thirteen years after this little William 
Chipman( then seventeen years old, tumbled over in bia 
uncle's pasture on the slope of the South Mountains just 
a little above Bridgetown. There were no Newlighta 
praying and rejoicing around him. The morning aun
looked upon him. There belay till the spell went off. water and baptized them. They came up out of the 
With returning consciousness came shouting. Never water. Ned looked on. He felt stultified. He, too, 
waa the agile step of that little man lighter than it was. 
as he almost flew, rejoicing as he went to tell hia aunt,
Mrs. Thomas Handly Chipman. that his soul was out of 
the night into the day, out of bondage into liberty. That 
was the final settlement with him. I see him now with 
his iron-grey locks, drawn from each side of his head to 
cover up the baldness on the crown, his eyes swimming 
in tears, saying, “I have from that moment In the 
pasture till now never had any more doubt of my second
birth than I have of my first birth. How could 1 t ” _ . . , ... . .

After .bout an hour Nad cam, conadouanete. Than J? ’T?”' .Bd”rd ‘‘"‘T 7°“ ^“d
and Шаг. hi. «ni began to taka hold of God In Cbriat. •“"** tnauT’̂ .l-h,. now!..
At length perfect light came when he had to grasp bis ^ *^*/4, W . J? 7 m l . .^I1 h.s
horae". nack to keep himaalf in hU raddle. NWU lbe‘r wll‘, "<* l"“ ,h*

THK HAHN a no тих Fl.AU. Manning I. leading. Ned le coming, end a greet BeptHt
It l. let. autumn now. Ned la in the bam. H1» heavy denomination le following him. That l. a .tern raw,lotion 

•ndngel comes down, thud, thud, thud, upon the enfolded before the Aeeocintioe In Canard In 1809. No church 
bundle, of golden wheel. The " flooring" I» tented end practicing occasional communion with unbaptleed per- 
soundly threshed an the other aide. The straw U raked aon. shall be member» of thla body. This resolution la
ewey end kicked about between hie henry foot end the dlecuaeed. It pawed Ned le coming. Now be le eeetly . .____ _ M __________. . , „„
rake till .11 the wheat fall, out upon Ihe floor. Then the the mute mind of an out and out Baptist body. Note ‘“.T*»*..0*..1,**. !■
etraw 1» made Into bundles and «towed ewsy for future -polished scholar In the whole Beptlat denomination et ere walking «11 the time. The next eten may carry .ny
tue. The wheat and chaff U thrown Into the wind. The that day, but there were aerera! giant. one of ne beyond the brink. Thoee older or more feebti
ehe» goes careering on the current» of sir about the Eighteen year, more paie and the Amodiation la at “tan ourwlvw may heap on without tehl.g Щ

Herton'
Тгу. tb*..T1*r: bed,thf"‘“d young man of dark hair, blech, piercing eye. le Lewie randy to die Кміеу, we are not really lilted to lire today,

wheel 1 and had been «ailed to lead Urn army of the Mr- Johnston, M. D„ of Halifax. That toll, .light, lsnoo.nl -Hndaywehiei ti-ae.
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ТНЯ HOUSB AND NANCY.

“Sister Nancy,” said Ned, “ put me up a bundle—a 
cleanahirt, a pair of socks and some bread and meat.”
” I thought you could not stand it much longer," replied
the discerning Nancy. “ But,” said she, “ what ails you ,
Ned." I muti go end tell sinners to escape from hell,” H= resolves to kill off this batch of pnm young fellows

fresh from college, and all, save one, fresh from Episco
pacy. He has gone up the steps and і» in the pulpit

replied the brother, weeping. Nancy, the sister, true 
woman that she was, cried, and her brother cried. New-
lightism has got into the Manning house. Indeed Fal- haranguing the Baptists, 
mouth eras eurcharged with it. Nancy put. up the He .«.danger. He lifte up hi. voice in thunder of 
bundle and bids Ned good-bye, wipes her eyes with her warning. Learning mean, deeth. Now 1. the time to 
apron and watches him trudging off towards the forks of "l”1 * death blow at the enemy. But the redoubtable 
the Avon—towerde Chester—towards Joseph Dimock’» Davia cannot go on forever. He finiabe. hu tmpaaalone.! 
home. There he will find comfort-there he will get “PPm1 “> ignorance and prejudice. A lermou .. now 
advice. Nancy .tend, in the door and watche. Ned, preached'by Alexia dwell. The proepectu. is read, 
carrying hi. bundle, made secure in a handkerchief tied Bnt D»',i' baa the people. 8 top, Ned i. there. He can 
at the four corner., and hi. staff in hia hand, till he i. out turn ‘he tide. He can tend the young lawyer and the 
of tight. True enough " Ned is coming ' ' doctor b«k to Halifax chagrined, diagusted or he can

send them back with light heart» and high hope*. Ned 
is now between 60 and Jfro year» old. He haa been

matter

MIDNIGHT UNDER THE TREES.
The sun goea down. The night falls. The blazing on 

the tree* disappear. Ned halts for the night. The fire is thinking all these years, fhe 
in his «oui. The night рамеа under the friendly branches had been solved In hi. mind long ago. HU conviction, 
of the tree.. The .tare look down upon him and Mink. hU belief., hi. sympathie, bad been given to the real 
He U not alarmed The aolitorv loon from the near lake Dre. McCulloch and McGregor of Pictou yenre before 
pipe, ite weird, dolorous notes, the owl of noiseless wing this. Hi. venerable form appeera ebove the little «... 
hoot, from the tree tops, but Ned shout, praire, to God- *>*“ The sounding boerd is not 1er above In.

venerable head. Hie speech is alow, hi* word* carefully 
choeen. He rehearses the whole matter. He telle the 
people—house packed, galleries pecked, open window*

whole

•ends up prayers on bended knees to high heaven. He 
travails for souls. Mighty are his pleadings. That was 
no lonely night to Edward Manning. It was the hanks 
of thejabbok. Another wrestler with God-another full of eager faces, how he had got along without an 
Ien|el education. He tells then bow much better he could

So soon as the sun revealed the blazing on the tree», have done had he been educated. He thought of the 
the pilgrim moved on, staff in hand. Chester sinner. Dr. McGregor who had tramped the county, slept
found out that Ned was coming—is coming on snow before firea on heap* of straw,turned himself frotu aide to

side before fires in winter night» in the woods. He 
thought of the princely Dr. McCulloch, and hia work of 
founding an Academy. All thia and more bad gone 
again and again through hia mind. His great frame 
•hook with emotion, hia lipa quivered, but he mastered 
hia strong feelings. The people were caught up, they 
were fired in a minute with educational zeal. Robert 
Davia, of whom Dr. Crawley had nothing worse to say 
than that he waa a well meaning ignorant man, n Moral
ized. Hi* speech was dead, dead. Ned ia coming all 
the time coming just aa the young man at the door in 
Falmouth had said. Then followed the eloquent T. H.

CANARD AND THE END OK SPRIlfKLING.

The prophecy that “ Ned is coming " was made about 
1786. A decade passes away. Thomas Handly Chipman,
Joseph Dimock, Harris Harding, James Manning and 
John Payzant are at Canard. They plau about an Asso
ciation. Edward Manning is there, of conrse. He is the 
pastor of the Newlight church iu that place. He has 
been coming ell the way along. Ned ia still coming.
Look out for him. "Jim,” said “Ned” to his elder 
brother, “ I want you to go and tell those people who 
have brought their babies to be sprinkled to take them
home. I will never sprinkle àhother person old or voung Harding, the John like Joseph Dimock and others, 
aa long sa I live.” “ Jim ” told them. They were, of The young men from Halifax had never seen it on this 

, shocked and disappointed ; but they respected ™ ‘heir Epireopdl Israel. There waa .tuff in thore
old Baptist fathers—there wsa good stuff in the rank and 
file of the churches which made crowds st the Associa
tion. The young men went beck to Halifax victors. 
They come, they saw, they heard, they conquered. 
Other of the fathers gave their views. The next lune 
saw Horton Academy. May there be an Academy there 
as long sa there is a sun to ahine on it. “Ned is coming.

their pastor's conscientious convictions. The babies 
went home without a drop of water according to the 
word of Ned, and on Sabbath day the Rev. Thomas 
Handly Chipman—six feet in height, straight as a candle, 
dark hirir and grave face, orderly as a clock—showed the 
Newlight ministers and the Newlight people present 
what he thought of the ordinance of baptism. He 
solemnly, gravely went with two convert* down into the True it ia aa hie young friend the Newlight had said

A NOTH** SC***—TH* LAST.

“Here we sre," said the venerable father in a letter 
had been down into the water and bad baptized converts, written with a trembling band, Mrs. Manning and I
but aa to hltneelf he had never been baptized. Chipman, looking at each other, and pitying each other but,
Jim and Ned extemporized an advisory counsel, they unable to assist each other. The end ia nearing,
three end no more. Their decision was that Ned should goon after this he liee on the bed of death,
go to Granville and that Chipman should beptite him. Firm as a rock to the end, assured and courageous. The
To Granville he went, Into the water be went and Chip- iaet breath la taken. The spirit departs, the great Edward
man baptized him. Ned is cpming, coming into the Manning has finished his course, he has kept the faith,
light, into order. Thai young man and many of those who attended that

Newlight meeting had passed on to their rewards. Let 
ns have a fancy, a harmless fsney. Tbe young man and 
a host of others now in heaven's light see another spirit 

and the yonngman again exclaims “Ned

I809 AND TH* ASSOCIATION.

.” “Ned has
Л J> f

Ready to Die.
me and death." If every"Thera 1» bnt » step bet 

person resitted tint thla utterance of De rid ia literally 
tree Id bia eeee, be would feel the deep reepontiWity °< 
hia prewet acta end word». ВШ thi. utterance la true 
concerning eecb of ne, and we ought to Use nod move

XiK. :
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dormitories and lecture rooms ; another provides a library, 
reading room, two lecture rooms and two society halls ; 
thé third contains four additional lecture rooms, a chapel 
and a large audience hall, while the fourth affords accom
modation for the School of Biology, and includes a chem
ical lecture room and laboratory. There is also a museum.

In i860 the endowment amounted to $46,000. At the 
close of the war, in 1865, only $11,700 of this remained. 
The present endowment amounts to $200,000. This re
markably rapid increase is, in great measure due to 
outside assistance, the gifts of one person in New York 
alone, to the Fund, amounting to something over $50,000.

The President is the Rev. Charles B. Taylor, D. D., 
and the Faculty consists of sixteen Professors and 
Assistant Professors. The degrees conferred are Bachelor 
of Arts, Master of Arts and Bachelor of Law. The 
library consist! of upwards of 12,000 well selected and 
catalogued volumes. There are no women in attendance. 
A separate College for women is now being built in 
Raleigh, of which more anon. With us the indications 
seem to point to a separate College for men ere long. 
Perhaps by working from the other end we may yet reach 
common ground with our brethren here in solving the 
problem of University education for our women. Speak
ing as one of Acadia's alumni of the ante-woman period 
(and so, I fear, quite out of date) I venture to express my 
hope that Acadia, in working out this problem, is oaly

“Thou Didst It.”
No. П.

The constitution of the North Carolina Baptist State 
Convention in enumerating the objects of the Conven
tion, gives the first place to education thus: “The 
primary objects of the Convention “shall be to en com* 
age and support Wake Forest College ; to educate young 
men called of God to the ministry, and approved by the 
churches to which they belong ; to encourage education 
among all the people of the State ; . . . Wake Forest 
College is to North Carolina Baptists what Acadia College 
is to our denomination in the Maritime Province?. But 
four years older than Acadia, its almost contemporaneous 
struggle for a charter and the troubled years of its 
infancy form an interesting parallel to the early history 
of the “ Child of Providence.” It was in the year 1834 
that the application of the Baptists for the charter of 

• Wake Forest Institute (the original name of the College) 
brought about one of the most fiercely contested strug
gles in the history of the State Legislature. At that time 
there was but one college in North Carolina—the State 
Uuiveraity, which had graduated only twenty-six men in 
the two preceding years. There were no public schools, 
and of the whole population one-seventh could neither 
read nor write. The grounds of the opposition seem to 
have been the spirit of conservatism in a State always 
conservative, which resented the novelty of the thiàg 
and deemed it an impertinent innovation ; the fears uf 
the friends of the University that such a College would 
prove a successful rivsl in popular favor to Vie State In
stitution ; and the antipathy of the “ ant і -missionary 
Baptiste" to the regular Baptist body promoting the 
enterprise. It Is said that the fiercest and meet an
si rupulous opposition came from the Meeds and edher 
ente of that wing of the Baptist brotherhood—now 
happily reduced to the status of s religious curiosity—the 
.mu missionary Baptists Many members of the Legists, 
turc, not knowing the relation of these people to the 
great body of the denomination, were led to believe that 
the Baptists themselves were divided on the Bill pending, 
and so failed to support it. The matter grew so serious 
that in some instances members who voted for the Bill 
were defeated, In consequence, In the next election. In 
the House of Representatives, where the Baptists proper 
b*<l considerable voting strength, there was a substantial 
majority in favor of the charter, but in the Senate the bill 
puwied only by the casting vote of the speaker, William 
I). Mosely. a member of a family prominent it* the 
political history of North Carolina, and descended from 
Baptists who had been driven from Wales to Holland by 
religious persecution in the reign of Queen «Anne. 
Though not a member of any Baptist church, the spirit 
of hie ancestors, who had suffered for opinion's sake, was 
strong in him, and his decisive vote in that hour o 
prejudice snd passion won not only for the Baptists, but, 
a* proved afterwards to be the case, for all religious 
ill-nominations, the right to carry on the business of 
College education in North Caroline. The College which 
Mr Mosely had saved became, in time* a* déar to him as 
his name became to the denomination he had so signally 
served.

This storm of opposition and the narrow escape of the 
College in its birth may pass now for one of the curiosi
ties of legislation, but all this was nevertheless potent 
for good to the cause of Baptist education. It «roused in 
the people an enthusiasm for their infant institution 
which has continued to this day, and quickened the spirit 
of education as nothing else at that time could have done. 
The movement spread to other denomination which, 
following the Baptist example, have now for many years 
maintained their own Colleges.

In 1838, the year of the founding of Acadia College, 
Wake Forest Institution secured « wider charter and 
became Wake Forest College. k

Wake Forest steadily increased in numbers and influ
ence, In Moore's History of North Carolina the author 

І «y» : “ Wake Forest College is the oldest of the sectar-
I ian Colleges of the State, and has long vindicated its 

usefulness among the Baptist churches. Its first 
intended end was the education of young men for the 
ministry, but this has been largely augmented by the 
successes of its graduates in every other branch of human 
usefulness in our midst. The councils of the State, and 

I the learned professions have been greatly illustrated 
by men who laid the foundations of their success by 

I diligent application to their duties while attending as 
I students at Wake Forest.” Again, in speaking of Wake 
I Forest and other denominational colleges collectively, 
I he says : “These denominational institutions became 
I noble adjuncts to the University in affording opportuni- 
I ties for liberal culture m our own borders.” This was 
I written about the year 1882, and is disinterested testimony. 
I The Institution has a fortunate location sixteen miles 
I ,rom Raleigh in s healthy country district sod on the 
I Hue of the Seaboard Air Lins Railway. It is significant
■ of Baptist influence in the legislature that by the laws of
■ the State Intoxicating liquors cannot be sold, given or
■ conveyed to a student within five miles of the College
■ without special permission in writing by the Faculty.

The College domain consiste of 613 acres. The build-
■ ‘4» are four in number and built of brick. One

God did it, and therefore I know that infinite love did 
it That is a piece of knowledge worth having, indeed. 
Surely, when we reach that, we find the rock yielding 
water. Ah ! We have to creep beck for rest into the 
shadow of love, after all. There is a solution of mystery 
and sorrow which is not by logic. Just what it is, just 
how it is, you and I can no more tell than we could tell 
how a child is comforted, even before it has told its sor
rows, by the mere pressure of its mother's arms.

Logic ! How grimly these mighty mysteries smile at 
logic ! Men start with the facts and condition of their 
earthly existence, with the things which they see and 
know, and draw their straight, logical lines, and think 
they keep on, in undeviating course, straight up to the 
region of the divine councils ; and they seem to forget 
that, just as a star beam is turned from its direct line by 
passing into another atmosphere, so the line of their 
human logic may be strangely refracted when it passes 
out of the denser atmosphère of man’s thought into the 
high, clear region of the divine thought. No ; the way 
to God is not the logician’s way. No man ever reasoned 
himself to God ; no man ever reasoned himself into sub
mission under God's strokes, or into reatfulness amid bis 
mysteries. The child's way is the only way—going direct 
to him who did it, and resting in silence, if need be, on 
hi* divine heart.

How this truth gsthèrs power when we go to Christ 
with it t How it kindles under his touch ! God did It ; 
aed I look up into that face of unspeakable kwe, with il» 
thorn-marked brow, ami say, '• Thou didst it.” He that 

thee hath seen the Father 
the sorrow la drive# home by a pierced hand ; thou didst 
it. I am in dark 
•ama hand Tlie hand la closed , It will not sunendef 
th# hey ; but thou didst 11 ; sad tf 1 may only h<4d that 
hand, no mailer for the key. The pierced hand telle me 
of the loving heart behind(tbe head ; and if love hath 
Boat It, let me be silent ami content
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now in a transitional stage.
The elective system, or as it is called here, the system 

of independent “ Schools,” is an established feature of 
the College. “There is a “School” of Hnglieh Lan
guage and Literature, one of Greek Language and Liter 
arature, a “School” of Modern Languages, separate 
“ Schools " of Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics 
•ad Astronomy, Biology. Chemistry (Including Miner
alogy). Mural Philosophy (which incledea work la 
Psychology, Logic sod Christian R video ere). History and 
Political Science, Law. and last,hat not least, • “ School" 
of the MbM. The classification of Biological étudié* 
constats of general Biology. Botany, Zodlogy, Hi 
Physiology and Geology.

The general standard of matriculation. 1 should any, is 
not quite up to that of Acadia College, but fi 
elamination of the curriculum It would appeal that the 
required work for the B. A. degree Is about equivalent to 
that at Acadia. The work for the degree of Bachelor of 
Law covers the course prescribed by the Supreme Court 
of North Carolina for admission to the Bar. The educa
tional idea sought to be worked out st this Institution is, 
I think, identical with our own in connection with oar 
Wolf ville Institutions. It is well expressed by the 
Trustees of Wske Forest in their introductory chapter of 
a recent College calender, thus :

"Wake Forest is distinctively s Christian College. So 
far from wishing to forget or disguise the ends for which 
it was founded, the Trustees and the Faculty desire to 
emphasize snd exalt them. The men who, sixty years 
ago, toiled and made sacrifices to establish the College 
were impelled by a desire to afford the best possible 
education under Christion influences. Those, who now 
control the College have, doubtless, wider conceptions 
as to the scope snd methods of instruction ; but as to the 
ultimate end, they can have no larger or higher ideal 
than existed in the minds of the founders. It is the de
sire of the Trustees and the Faculty, in hearty co-oper
ation, to provide instruction as extended and aa 
thorough aa is given in a purely secular institution. 
And, likewise, it has even been, snd still is, their pur
pose to be loyal to the higher trust which they have 
inherited.”

The last session of the College is reported to have been 
the most prosperous of the sixty-two years of its history. 
Forty-one were graduated and the total number of 
students in attendance was 263.

hath

; the key to the mystery is in the
le

Over the arched gate of the AI ham ht s st Grenada
the arch jnetthere is sculptured an open hand ; end

beyond, a hey. It is mid that the haeghty and leant 
Moore, who held that palace-feel for so many years, Were 
wont to boast that the gate never would be opened to the 
Christians until the baud should take the key.

Mauy a providence. Kke this fortress, contains within 
its rough walls and frowning battlements fountains of 
living waters ; but none the less the gate is shut, snd the 
grim bast Idas give no hint of shelter or rest. Ilow many 
have been forced to eland silent before one of God's 
heart-breaking mysteries, and to content} themselves for 
the time with the simple “Thou didst It.” But, 0 
friends, stand still • little longer, not in wrath, nor la 
despair. By and by the band will take the key—*’ the 
hand which openeth, and no roan ihutteth.” The gate 
shall open into the heart of the providence, and behind 
the stern, " Thou didst it,” shall stand revealed eternal 
love and peace.—Marvin R. Vincent, D-D.

Л J* J*
Chanty in Judging Character

Hasty judgment of the actions of others is dangerous 
and often unjust. We measure too mnch by some super
ficial appearance and condemn baatily, when, if 
knew and understood the motives ami reasons, we would 
warmly approve. We sometimes say of anme one : 
“ That pain, sorrow or toes has not deeply affScted him." 
But we do not know. It is like the death of a few of the 
soldiers in front of a regiment. The broken ranks close 
up «gain into the solid phslanx end the loss is not appar
ent. There may be no disorganization, no sur render, no 
craving for pity, no display of despair. It ia like the 
calm, dazzling play of the waves warmed by the morning’s 
sun after a night of storm end disaster ; there is no sign 
of the wreck, the tide has carried the debris sway far out 
on the ocean ; the treacherous water hss swallowed all 
signs and tokens of the night's awful work. We see only 
the fairness of the morning, not the suffering of the 
night. Let us be charitable in our judgment and con
demn not when we do not know.—William George Jordan. 

Л * *
Student Missionaries.
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The Academies under the control of the Convention 
of this State are the Chowan Baptist Academies and 
Female Institute, end the Oxford Female Seminaries. 
Some preparatory work for the College course is done in 
s sub-collegiate department at Wake Forest. There are 
also various Assodational Academies in several sections 
of the State. One of these st Murfreesboro, as early as 
1850, gained popularity and reputation, attracting 
patronage from many of the Southern States. The 
organization of other such Academies by Baptist Asso
ciations is in prospect and these will all set as feeders 
for Wske Forest and the Woman’s College in Raleigh. 
This last institution is new and is to be • Female Uni
versity for North Carolina Baptiste. It hss a fine loca
tion in the capital. The building which is now about 
completed, externally, is a large and handsome brick snd 
•tone structure which will provide accommodation for 
300 students. It will require an additional expenditure 
of $20,000.00 before being ready for work, but I 
formed that the expectation now is to open the Univer
sity about one year hence.

I had expected to be able to say something about 
higher educational work among the negroes of the State, 
but lest my lack of the grace of condensation bring 
into conflict with the editorial patience, I must with the 
editor's permission, defer this to a future occasion.

0 W. F. Paxzx*.

The time has come when our yonng men, preparing 
for the ministry at Rochester, Newton snd Acadia, are 
asking for opportunities to preach during the summer 
vacation. Several of these men have already had con
siderable experience in the ministry, and some are 
ordained. Any mission field or church in Nova Scotia 
or Prince Edward Island desirous of securing the services 
of one of these brethren should write to the undersigned 
st the earliest date practicable. Are there uot some 
pastors who are planning for a long vacation who want 
supplies, or some churches who want to lighten the 
burdens of their pastors by giving them assistants for a 
few weeks? Applications are requested from all such.

A. Cohook, Cor. Sec’y. H. M. B.
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Л 4* *
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Teatament, tot tin publishers 1* thalr prespadtua the cry of distress, I» doubtlwe to be asptalm 
hive put forth the modest elalm that tin Polyehreate pertly at leeet on the earns ground», It was n 
tilbte " will here the unique d toll ndl ton of герм that Jeaaa did net ear* dor the women a ad hei
•eat I a* the Mailed Biblical eeholarahlp of the trouble Wat there weee thoweede of other» nil
world/' It I# to be »eld that la fie preaeat 'form el around no doubt who needed help ae wet! ee eh* 
any rate the work .la not likely to etreulat* widely, To perform one mlreele would he to make eeelnekm 
el nee lie prlee will prevent It* obtaining many par and reel ImpraaMMa, and to enter upon work with 
chaser* Meholarly men will drathtleae find It Inter theee ГЬіепИеа people would el work II wr 
eating and more or lea* Inatrudllve to «отpare the etrength which were aeedad hr the mlaeten that i 
Iranaletlona given In the folyehrom* with the well- muet aeeomplleh in lletllee end In Judea h 

НЧ'ІиЙіАВ . \ ! Паеіаааа Maaeone known veralona and with the original Herlpturaa further, It I* to In eonaldered that them heeii-
a» Otmaki ntreel, W, John, N И The polyebreme feature of the work will alee he a people were Ineepebte ter the moat of that lomllii».

matter of ангіома Inter»*!, aine* It aete before the faith whleh many of the Jew* were
leader In a very deli Hite and atrlkiHg way the re In Jean* a* the Hernia* gome ef the rb-eaWe*.
markable elalma of tile higher erllleiam It doe* might have faith enough te he'healed of their phyai 
not apiwar to на, however, .Ihal the thoughtful «al Ilia, but It wee to man a •y-niuai т*и« th>i 
leader la llbefy bi lie more dlapoaed to aeeepl the Jeau* eapaelally edd rawed" Itlmwlf The letda ei 
Ibeorie* of the critic* after having been mad* to laraet were while I* the hern»! That# b* *»-i
perceive an clearly what they Involve We have no laleif and there alee he mu*t die and a »• M« lit.
illafiiieltbin to deny a curtain légitimât* flald bi ransom tor Ih* world 
і Ntlelam fimnded «pen Internal evldeiie* If dlatln
gMlalied aeliolar* tell на that they find In earteln llerlp lend whbrh w* ought *->i bt mia* There era wwrj 
lure* evidence of eoHipoalie aullwrablp, we bad that eaeelhwt people whe de lea* then they might do hr 

, * tlielr opinion* ahould command our reaped!, though underleklwg le de teemw* Th* Ml Ihel a aartei-
4 Jm I'**1 # minent Blbll (|w нцгіїЛигш may Imve been Irellevad ou tradltkmal line ef work I* ratlgbm* m ptilUathropt* la pur|W.

cal aeholar* III Kiirope uod Aiiiciba have been l(t)t|ir,rjly ,,, |,HV, (MW, from a single Mud, lluf and $oowla*a еаи-lknl results may e«i l- a aedlri 
enipiged hi preparing a revised llelrrew leal ol the w|l#ll maure на that they are able, ant remua why on* ahalt undertake It (>tl*i*n
hi,і featamegt •" anged Inetdoraeegil прмШ ggt egfy te dlicern «vblene* of а <ami|*»lt* author b i* not. If on* ha* to nag tail * more import »>■
Ilia thchrlea of modern eiltienl eeholarahlp reepen- ,hlj, Iml bi diatingulah clearly many dlflkrent work and a preealng duly tor that p*rpu*e When
mg the coni I wait# character of the several imohe, Wfjrera, mapping out the portion* eontrlbuled by a woman neglufta her family (or Ik* take ef didag
It I», however, a failof more popular inbireat that f(w)t |(| rw1 ,пд green and blue and pnrple, we service In philanthropie enter prie**, or when * min 
the enlerprlee in which the*» acliolara »w angegeo lwg(n t„ |,evs , anaplclon that mncli learning haa later negledle hie atudy of divine truth and tin
embrace» an l,ngl|*h tranalation of them Bcripturea, Н|ШІ1 thaw wine man mad, Ridicule ha* been aplrltual tuteraata of hla congregation for I ha ut
rXé. l-lVlLmldn1.âL7lt»lLr2^;,;2^ hw'wd l""W •""«'•e mîndml щщШ who have ha- of putting hl.rtrm.gtb Intoaamrprlw whleh,thou*.,

The originator of tbla entarprlae and the aiiper- 
vlaor of the work I* Hr. Гай! Haupt, of Johns Hop- 
kina Phiveralty, who la assisted by Dr, H. H, Pur 
на*», of Pblliidclpbia. Among the Biblical acbolara 
who ere mm,dated with them In the work are Dra.
Driver ami Uhcyno.of Oxford,George Adam Hniitll.of 
(ilaagow, C, H, Cornlll.of Konlgalwrg, J Wcllhau» 
en, of GOltingen, llcorge P, Moore, of Andover, W.

’ H, Ward, of the N. V. " Independent," C, It. Toy, 
of Harvard Univeralty, It. !.. Curtia, of Vale and W.
R. llur|*r, of Chicago Univeralty, healdea many 
other men of dlaUmftlon in the world of acbolareb|p.

The translation, It ahould be «aid, I# not a revision 
of the authorized or other extant tranalstlona, but a 
new translation of the Hebrew text into modern 
English, the aim being not so much to glv* a literal 
rendering aa to convey the full meaning of the 

"original and to preserve it# form and character a* 
prone or poetical composition. A system of critical 
marks are printed In connection with the text to In
dicate to the reader the reasons for omission# and
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The Polychrome Bible.

tot

lleved that tli* translator# of th* Weptueglnt, and of perhaps good in tiiemaelvae, form no naceaaery pan 
our aulborliied Kngllah varaion wars Inspired a* well of a miniate»’» work, th* widening of the Held of 
a* the original writer*, but eurely If any men ever effort, it I» pretty certain, will not lie attended by a 
required inspiration for their task, It I* Ih* tranala- corresponding Increase In th* value of raanlta. 
tor» and editors of the Polychrome Bible, Moat The woman of the lesson afford* a striking Ulus 
readers, w* fancy, will ftnd ft somewhat easier to t rat Ion of the truth of that saying of Jasna, "Bbrsict 
believe that God could Inaplr* one man to write the are the poor In spirit, " Bhe did not rasent the »p 
whole Book of Isaiah than to bellav* that a modern parant lack of sympathy and kindness In tli* Lord's 
critic, by natural sagacity and learning, merely, long delayed answer to her petition, ah* had nothing 
can discover In Isaiah a half dozen or more to aay against the children—and she did not know 
writer» and »o map out the book that the reader puritapa that many of them were ready to wound the 
shall be able at a glance to diatingulah th* contribu- gracious hand that waa outstretched to help end to 
lion» of each one from the reel. Those who can «ave them ; she waa ready to accept the I-ord's par 
accept tide new Bible for ell that It claims to be, able in Its application to licraelf and taka her place 
will hardly be troubled with the story of the sun among the bonae-dog»,—only let her have a house 
standing «till, or of Jonah and the whale, or any dog's portion. For " the dogs est of the crumbs 
other recorded wonder of the olden time which has that fall from tbeir masters' tables," end (eo her 
been wont to tax the credulity of men, for title argument implies) if a man's love for hie children 
polychrome miracle of the critic* will (tend forth In doe* not forbid him having some thought for his 
such stupendous proportions that the acceptance of dog, eurely the God of Israel will not be wholly

deaf to the prayer of a Ptuanician woman In her dis
tress. Hen was reasoning which Jesus could not 
ignon, a faith which he could not disappoint, Waa 
it not in line with hit own teaching about God a 
lova for the world, the care of the Father in heaven 
for hie children, the lesions from the birds end the 
flowers, which he had impressed upon bia4iaciplcv ’ 
There could be only one answer |o such humility , 
and faith as this. So the prayer of the woman is 
answered, end the Lord returns to Israel, to feed 
" the children" and to dit et their hands.

cour

all others will teem easy.

other departures from the ordinary text, One pecu
liarity of tile translation is that the name for God, 
which in our authorized version and the Canterbury 
revision is generally translated Тип Lord and 
sometimes Jehovah, ia left untranslated, the name
being indicated by the letters JIIVH, the English Sunday, there arc exceptional features which arrest 
equivalents of the Hebrew consonants In the word, attention. Jesus ta found In the Pbicnlcian country 

A remarkable feature of the work is that which in the vicinity of Туга and Sfdon, and it is the only 
gives it i ta name—The Polychrome Bible. The time during hla ministry that we hear of hla passing 
word polychrome means many-colored and the beyond the hounds of Palestine. Hi* mission wee
peculiarity of the book In this reaped is very etrik- в rat to the chosen people and through them to the Л *1 js
ing to the eye. The colors,of the spedrum have world. He wee not indeed Don of David only He
been pretty well exhausted by the traualatora and waa Bon of Men and hla mission waa world wide In Editorial Note*.
editor» in the endeavor to represent to the reader at It* purpose. He taught that God loved tha world. __ ,
. glance .the results, or rather the theories, of the and that the outgoing of the Father's love In th, ~A Mr* Arcbib*“, ‘ .
higher criticism as applied to the Old Testament gilt of hla Well beloved meant tha world'» salvation Chlcacole, India, dated Feb. siat, among ot 
Scriptures. It ts found necessary to distinguish To suppose that the thoughts of Jeans did not extend * *“>'• * ‘1'jc ™ л .
seven or eight different writer, in th. Book of beyond the people of Israel end that hi. compaeeion Г û -o. ^dJful ”a nJl^luri noé
Judge, nnd nearly a. many In the Hook of laalah did not go out to man a. men. would be to do vlo OOW W0?derfUl A .Ju*î "
The various ..„.posed source, of this composite lenc. to our conraptlon of hi. u Don of Men end Z ? u T‘ ZZfP, 1
authorship are Indicated by th. different color, of Hon of God Hla pttyl.g love respond*! to tha cry b«d bran going on in the town,that it w« on
tlic background upon which th* text is printed. To of array .oui I- dis„W. H. wra com. to b. th, ^'^V w. ara .U Ту і Й
take the Hook of Judge, a. an Illustration.-the world a Light and the world'. Saviour, hie mission m *ll ve^ we”; %“ A "
high,, critic, arc accustomed to indicate .1, of the .rate all mankind Bnt Jam,, recognized that hi. U <*тл“‘ f‘v'n* “ver *“ *r' H "[" ’
writer» whose Work they auppora they diatingulah mission to tha world was to be accompllabed by eon t»rary ch*rg* of a '• 1
by the symbols J, K, Ha, JE. RJF„ and D. In th. flnlng hi. personal ministry within comparatively , "1^. ■*. ” .
Polychrome Bible these aourew are Indicated as fol- narrow limits. It was to the leal aheap of tha house ** .
low. J by a whit, ground, 8 by dark blue, H, by of I.rral that he had bran rant. Ttrarafora he did getting her good.. Mira Arehlbold to bn.yarith *
light blue, JÉ by dark purple, RJK by light not go with hi»Gospel of Kingdom to the Oootlle “ 1”“'** “P »"« using word» erj
purple end D by green. Then, aa there are supposed countries which lay adjacent to Palwtlno. Hla ГЖР”*Т'
to lie still two (post exilic) redadtora or editors, th* presence In Pbcenicto at this time was doe probably —After year» of suffering which at tiara* wra ten 1
contribution, of one of theee are Indicated by a to his desire to avoid enemies who* purpose to assura, our highly esteemed brother. Rev ltd - ud j 
yellow ground and those of other by Italics. destroy him had become clearly manifest, end also Hickson, entered Into nut on Friday hurt In Ms

It to a very natural question to aak what will be perhaps to obtain rest and to renew hla strength In eras death wra a long prayed for and doubtk- a 
the vainc ,,f this remarkable attempt to place In the view of the tremendous physical and spiritual strain happy ralraw. Since Mr II Irk son retired from the 
hands of English readers generally what to claimed which he waa to endure before the filial hour should adttv* dut tea of the ministry, aoms fifteen years .це.

фо tk*
of hla tost paatorate, where aloe he Red tha

* * *
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)"/ "< waleowtog a large number Into the rliurch 
Alf Hlrbeen enjoyed ttmdi eaceeee In ble paatoral 

' »»rb and wae alwaye held In high eetoeat by blé 
- “three In Ibe mlnlatry, During ble prolonged 
"л »e»r trying lllneea be wae eared for with great 

isllhfotoew by ble devoted wife, The fbneraT ear 
' ire* wbieb were held on bunday afternoon won 
l<igely attended, Paetor Higgins wan aaaiated by 
II-' t'areyand *ev a. A Hartley .both of whom had 
«і»joyed a long and Intimate aeqnalntane* with the 

■ *•aaad.and fcebe of him In terme of hlghaat appro 
•I Ion An «Winery ebeteh will anooaih о Дат 

■ч опі leone of the Mnaannoun **i> viairoa, Many 
"II heartily into with ua In eatendlng to Mre, 

Hlekaon heartfelt sympathy In her and bereave
■■•el . і

The Mt, John Mlntetere' Conferee* wae held on 
ti- .vlay morning aèuaaal. borne time wae oooupled 

і he dlwneaton of the •nlijert of religion* teaching 
m the at bool* borne eawllent paper* have iwontly 
t*rn imwented try member* of the Conference, Met
• mb Key, J, T nurture dlee«**d the algnllteonw of 
in. name " I an," under whleh tied revealed him- 
-II *• I «reel through Mown, The week before, 
b#v, (», *, While pfeeenled the Jewlah aynagogue 
in it* relation to the Chrlntlan ehurrh, lloth the* 
1-І»'" were highly apprtelatod At titer meeting
I i«t MiHiday morning, ae It wa* learned that Rev,},
I llurhoawaa about to return to hi* heme In Iloaton,
" '“*»>!niton wa* adopted tapreaalng the high regard 
in whleh Mr, Aurbo* I* held by hi* brother minis- 

In Ht, John and praying that the Irlewtlng of 
iiw,i van might ever real uponblm. The resolution,
• Inch wa* heartily adopted, no doubt Hill far abort 
"I «aprewtog fully the feeling* entertained by the 
I 'llerene* toward Mr, llnrboe, During the three 
inontbo that be ha* been In the city, he ha* won a 
-if high place In tb* eeteem and alfertlon of hi# 
такім In tli* mlnlatry, a* wall a* of all ot Iters, who 
II" ta made hie acquaintance, tiro Ifurtioe fa a man 
"i large gifts and an aacallent spirit, foment in 
heart, sober In judgment, strong In faith and 
abounding in humor, Wa should like him to conte 
back and stay,

-A prophet of laraal foretell* a time when kings 
should be nurelng father» end queene nureing 
mother* to the Ixrrd’a people, and that prophecy lia# 
not been without fnlAlmcnt, But the rulere of the 
cation# have not yet given themaelvcs so much to 
tin promotion of eveegellcel Christianity that the 
iimiouncemalit of " a royal Evangelist” does not 
«"ке ua as something remarkable. It fa stated that 
I'1 nice Oscar Bernadette, second eon of the King of 
Sweden, wa* recently conducting in Copenhagen a 
- 1 ie» of Evangelistic servie* and that the city bee 
1 II moved thereby as It baa seldom if ever been 
Moved before. A few years ago the l'rince surprised 
pi* country and the world by marrying a maid of 
і-nor at the court, whom he had first met In a hos
pital where she wai visiting the elek. In marrying 
the lady the Prince had to sign papers renouncing 
all right of succession to hie throne and hie title of 
Noyai Highness. "Since 1888,"saysthe Now York 
iitulook, " he and bin wife have been recognized as 

|»ng the noblest Christian workers in the country 
ami during the last two years he ha* devoted him- 
»clf quite largely to evangelistic work, 
that he ha* a marvellous acquaintance with the 
Scriptures and that he reads them with extraordin
ary dramatic power. Efforts are being made to In
duce him and his wife to continue tiefr work in 
other countries. Whether they will do so «mains 
to lie seen, but with perfedt honesty and intense 

liiestioued earnestness they seem to be reaching 
їм ultitudea in their own country who before have 

1 " untouched by the gospel message."

It I» said

The series of meetings under Mr. Moody'* 
leadership, recently completed at the Grand Central 
I’alace, New York City, have attracted very great 
numbers. " In this aeries of meetings, " the Exam
iner says, “ Mr, Moody conducted hit work on more 
popular lines than those followed in hi» previous 
campaign here. His sermons and talks ware entirely 
frn from criticism of ministers and church*. He 
devoted himself dlreAly to .the work of winning 
men to Cbriat. In this particular line Mr. Moody 
h." no equal, and hi* efforts 
h reeat of souls such ss perhaps this city has never 
'« lore seen It Is said that than ware 1.500 people 
1,1 of the inquiry meetings, hundreds of whom 
*"« brought to Christ." From New York Mr. 
Ifoody went to Chicago, where he is to conduit a 
“"e* of meeting»

biased with а

The New York Tribune «peeks of the immense
• nee at all Mr Moody’s recant meetings as a

",l«loes phenomenon which must be taken Into 
.*’ ' No*withstanding hi* fame as an Bvange-
lbl bta bold 0» the там*, tbs Tribuns thinks, 
гаті* lis «natalsad oa tbs ground of mere curi- 
•rity- » Babied the man, and even greater than the

* tb# ma—» which ba h* to deliver,-* 
has power over the heart* and 
id women notwithstanding all 
lire Christianity that make for

are, the Tri-

an

the
•tb.,
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Moody prsschw, and who, while they rsjfors In to* 
good he aoeompllabw. era not ahl* to 00 opersts 
with him In his svsngellstlc work, and there are 
—a paator* who are not anthnaiaatle over Mr 
btoody s meetings, bee.u* they Interfere more or 
le* seriously with the regular work of th* ehurrh*

1 But wham all abats nun Is are made, thaw great 
religion» melting» are • airtklngavides* of tb* 
continued vitality of religion Tb* thousands of 
«rnwl man and women who listen with rapt atten 
lion to th* words of the evangelist represent • 
tremendous toluene* for good, the result* of which 
•re felt dally to th* eivi* and aoefat life af th* com 
■unity Nemau, however remote may be hi*aym 
usthy with Mr Moody a old-fMbloned theology,can 
fall to rajolw when hi* аррмі* lead men Into th. 
path* of righteoniMM, Men may not, and par 
naps cannot, *11 agree to thslr view of scclwlastlcsl 
dogmas But today more than aver before thsrs I. 
coming to be a aubatantlal agreemant 
da mental etbleal teachings of rellgton 

* * *
Book Notice.

Tbs Book of tbs frpptwt I wish, A ns* English trans
lation, printed In aolore sshlWtlng tb* com peril, 
rirnetare of tire hook, wtib nplanatory net* and 
pieterfal UlualfMloM, By Jlev, T. K.
A„ D, D., Orial Professor of tbs In 
Holy Serfptore at Osford, fcr , Nan 
Mud and Company, Price fir.jo.

This velum», whleh Is • portion of the Polyehroms 
folds, now bring lamed to ports, Is * large ecteve of rij 
pages, of which i«* pages ere oeeapied with tbs lest sad 
ptctortal tlluatrstioM and lbs remaialag »? with not* 
and ted*, Intb* translation tbs slat baa barn sot to 
present e revision of tbs common English version but to 
render tb* Hebrew lest Isto modern English. There bee 
ha##*n endsa.or, too, toprsasrrs, a*far* possible, tbs 
posttc form sad spirit of tbs original, and the trustai ion 
is cberecterlisd by greet smoothness of ««pression. A 
system of critlat merits Is employed to Indicate to tbs 
reador lb* reasons of déportons from tbe ordlnsry test. 
Whatever оту be tboeglii of other fast sew of this work, 
this effort of co01 petent scholars to render lbs Hebrew 
(Scripture Into Its equivalent In modern English 
received with Interest. Their purpose, however, has In
cluded much more than a translation of tire book of 
Issisb. Tb* prophecy bee bee* submitted to tire scalps! 
Of modern criticism with very remsrksMs resells. Tbs 
authorship of the book is represented ss In • high degree 
composite. Of tire no peers of test shout 35 only ire 
judged to be tire work of teoisb, tire rest bring divided 
between unknown authors snd redactors, whom several 
writings era indicated by sis differently colored grounds 
on which tbs lest is printed. But tb* translator or tire 
editors of tola book nave done more than to Indicate 
•Imply tbs theories of criticism ss u> composite author
ship. They have given anew arrangement of tbs pro
phecies according to their Idea of their logics I or 
chronological sequent». In this way tire whole book is 
divided into live peris, of which thsdrr/ Is supposed to 
contrin the ‘ Genuine Prophecies of Isaiah the ucond,
"Naimttves founded on the acts of Issisb including 
prophecies end songs of disputed origin the third, 
"Apptndices to the genuine lseleh whereof each now 
contains an frétante fragment {bt fourth, ’•Prophecies
of tire Pali of Babylon by unknown writers of the exile;" 
end tire fifth "Prophecies composed efler the Poll of 
Babylon." Thia work will bave * considerable interest 
and s certain value for acboltrly readers. It gives the 
student a more distinct Id* of the rims and results of 
modern Biblical criticism toon be could grin by much 
reading. As to the value end tret watt hie sal of this 
kind cm work we have expressed an opinion elsewhere. 
The idea of analysing the authorship of the book of 
Isaiah after this fashion by Internet evidence mainly 
preposterous. We era not inclined to believe that the 
publication of tire Polychrome Bible will make for the 
general acceptance of tire very advanced theories of Bibli 
reel criticism which it embodies.

* * *

la Ik* oa leader of a paragraph la whleh tire eebrisrehtp 
Is appropriately deeigeeled, sod Is whleh the «.«see ri 
tire door re also appear As eeewple of this Is footed Ш 
tits " kelph Manning Scholarship," heeded 1-у the 
*SV. ,j. W. Manning end his wile, Is raemoey ri their 
•on Ralph, who was party oslled home,

Thia being tire Mrsaoet la whleh gift* to th* I net list to*. 
beams memorial It will he ssès that e (til le the 
for weld Movement Pond use he ee truly e mensuels I rift 
* u gift for lire founding ri a arhatarablp A page, or 
pages, ri tire calendsr css lie set apart twrinenetiily foe 
lbs reared ri them memorial deeriton. each record 
'"•tying Is erilaltle terms tire maw ri tire •
•oh* tire gift has Ireen made, ltd tire name ri the donor. 
One mentor tel rfonallrm ri for.; Itwlready In Henri le ba 
recorded In tide wny, 1 afters will doubtless follow.

As the I'orwanf.Mrrsemeni pund Is ю far applied In 
behalf ri the three inriltwlrme, II In competent for • 
donor to dostgnols hie gill to the College, tbs Itemleary, 
or th# Acarlmty, ee he rosy chouse, аікі to lises lee 
nwmorlsl fgroni appear In the calender ri Hie Inatilutfoo 
he pfiiFfi

ri ri ri
Silvery in the Maritime Province!.

It will, we NAAUUIC, 1* * fturjyflfte in many of our rwedtf* 
to learn ilut aUvm» wers once held, bought end sold in 
Moveltaolis, New Brunswick *n4 Prior* M**r4 1 пінті.

Tilt Rev, Watson Hmith, P. D,, of Iftliftt, tod author 
of t btrtory of tilt Methodist church iw lb* Maritime 
Province*, Bermude tod Newfoundland, reed » paper 
і tutor* lbs Historical ttoclety io Hslifew, which ww# r# 
ported io tb* Halifax Herald, in wbieb hr dealt with th* 
•object of Blavery io Ctotdt, Dr, boiitii Urmighl lo 
light t Urge oumbrr of intitneet of mco hrdding tltvet 
in tbtower profioc*», Per wtut of tioi* be diil not 
rttd Ibtt port of hit ptper which referred to Ootsrlo tod 
Quebec, He con fiord birotrlf to three provinces try the

owe for where

t* to the full

f, Cbev 

Irrprei» 
York,

m, Me
I too of 
Dodd,

Shortly efler ibe founding of Ilsllfes io 1749, io letters 
received by Mtltchl Setter, of Htlife*, refere«cr U turtle 
to t youug sieve brought to thet city About Ibtt time. 
There wts t public set* of negro sieves in Htliftt io 
1753. Eight yetrs eftrr this dele two more were sold et 
public auction, In 1773 there it e record of a slave sold 
at private sale. The newspapers of that time conUin 
notices of runaway slaves and the offer of rewards for 
their capture. One woman, named Thursday, 
valued at thirty pounds. Io 1770 there was a sale of 
three for /130, Nine years after this, slaves were among 
the bequests io wills ; end were held in different parts 
of the province. There were held in Falmouth, Hants 
County, three slaves, who were sold for /go, /60 end 
jCyo respectively, A man in Pictou sold • negro to an" 
other man in Truro for /go. Slaves were held in other 
sections of the province—at Yarmouth, Shelburne and 
Liverpool. These were cases of slave bolding and slave 
trafficking before the war of the revolution. After that 
there was a large increase in this unhuman business. 
Some of the loyalists brought their sieves with them. In 
negotiating the treaty of peace at the close of the war. 
Washington demanded the return of the slaves who had 
run away from their masters and h»d taken refuge either 
in British ships or within the British lines. This demand 

rejected because of the obligation to keep faith with 
the colored people who had sought a refuge among the 
English. It was left as a matter to be finally settled by 
the British government. But as the United States did 
not keep faith with the Loyalists, the British goverment 
regarded themselves as freed from any claim for com
pensation for the escaped slaves. Slaver were sold at 
Annapolis in 1785. One woman slave at Shelburne 
brought too bushels of potatoes.

The Rev. Daniel Cock, ж Presbyterian minister at 
Truro, held two women, » mother and daughter, as 
slaves. The Rev. James McGregor, whe came from 
Scotland, where the slave trade was agitated at the time, 
made it as one of the reasons for not holding church 

by T. trotter. fellowship with Mr. Cock. Rev. Mr. Smith, another
A little while ago a brother said to me, “ My wife and Presbyterian minister of Londonderry, tirrote in the press 

I would like to gtvesonrethiog to the College, but we defending Mr. Cock sgsinst the attacks of Her. Mr. 
would like to make our gift memorial of our dear daagh- McGregor. The latter bought a slave girl at Pictou for 
ter who left ua two years ago, and so it has seemed to us /50 and act her free. She became a good church mem- 
thst we would rather found a scholarship than contribute ber, and always held Dr. McGregor in the highest esteem, 
to the Forward-Movement Fund." As late as 1807 Mr. Allison sold a slave to Mr. Simon

In several other instances something similar has been Fitch, of Horton. A St. John paper advertised a slave 
■aid to me. In each instance it has been easy to satisfy for ssle as late as 1809. Prince Edward Island had a 
the friends in question that the memorial idea is entirely share in this business so shocking to the public sentiment 
appropriate and feasible iff connection with the Forward- of this day. Dr. Smith mentioned only two cases of 
Movement, and that jnst now all efforts shoo Id be extreme cruelty, both of which caused the death of the 
concentrated upon one thing. It has occurred to me poor slaves. No doubt there were many cases of oppres* 
that • few words on the subject might be helpful to stou and severity. Sir John Wentworth, the Lieutenant- 
others. Governor, held slaves. 'rhere were twenty of them

To perpetuate the memory of our vanished ones, or to baptized and became members of St. Paul’s church, 
desire to link one’s own name with some worthy service At that time Mr^Blowers was Chief Justice at Halifcx. 
for God and men, is both natural and Christian. And if When cases came before him he always leaned to the 
it it a truly Christian and permanent memorial we desire side of the slaves. Tide discouraged the traffic in Nova 
to establish, perhaps nothing could be more appropriate Scotia. It was not so in New Brunswick. Chief Justice 
and satisfactory than a gift to our Christian Schools of Ludlow was favorable to the masters. The full bench 
Learning, linking the name for all time with this im- tried one case at Fredericton and the judges were 
portant department of Christ's work. divided. But the result was to discourage slavery in

If one gives money to found a memorial professorship, New Brunswick. There is evidence that the masters by 
the memorial exista before the eyes of the people in the stratagem got their slaves away to the West Indies end 
form of an appropriate designation upon the pages of the the Southern States as sailors and sold them there. The 
College calendar, which is repeated year by year, and traffic disappeared in the Maritime Provinces about 1Я09. 
will continue to be repeated, as long as the College baa There was a man died in New Haven in 1804 who was 
an existence. Thus, the designation "The John W, born• slave in NovaJScotta in 1799. and *old to s New 
Baras Professorship " will perpetuate, after he has gone. Haven purchaser The emancipation bill of 1834 put an 
the name of this venerable ana beloved brother, who bee end to slavery in all British possessions. But it was

extinct in Canada tong before that date. No part of the, 
I »,ouo,ooo given aa compensation to slave holders was 
claimed by any Canadian. 8»

will be

Memorial Gifts to the Forward-Move
ment Fund.

*n so long tire devoted friend of the College.
If one gives money to found s memorial scholarship, 

tire act is rendered memorial by the permanent insertion
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felt rare that they woo Id come to him when he wu ready 
for them.

Aa he came around the corner of Smith'» barn, be saw
Jamie Blake, Poet.

" What now, Jamie?" asked Mrs. Blake, as Jamie .......
pmmd through the kitchen with his pencil .nd pod of Smith himself, with some strsnge looking things hsnging 
writing paper from bie •bouldeis, sUnding on the low bridge that led

“I’m going to write something," sewered Jamie. to the big hsra doors. Smith mw him slmort ss soon,
and cried out excitedly, " Hello, Jamie Blake. I wan 
just wanting somebody to help me. Come here, and 
hold onto this kite."

Mrs. Blake stopped rolling pie crust, and looked at him 
in surprise. " What are you going to write ?" she queried. 

" Poetry."
" Poetry ? What put it into your head to write poetry ?" 
"Oh, I don't know," said Jamie. "I just feel like 

writing some poetry ; that's ell."

Jamie's eyes followed up the kite string to where the 
kite was sailing in the air ; such a royal, big kite that he 
promptly forgot wHht he had come for, and rushed over 

"Don't you feel a hit like weeding the strawberry and grasped the string, or, perhaps, more properly, kite 
bed?" asked his mother. " I was hoping you would get rope ; for it was a heavy twine, doubled, and almost as 
that done this morning." large as a rope. It was hitched once around a stake, else

" I think ГЦ have time to do that, too," he answered. it might have pulled Jamie off bis feet, for it was a very 
" I don't think it will take me long to write my poetry." large, strange looking kite, without any tail ; and it stood

Mrs. Blake resume 1 her treking. but she kept «sling "tr«'8ht “P ovcr our bead», ®°‘ °ff lo lhe ,ide- »• •” lbc
kites had done that Jamie had ever seen.furtive glances at her little son. He bad settled himself 

in the kitchen doorway industriously sharpening hie 
pencil. When that was done he placed his par! on bis JsmioA admiring gaze. " I made it after a plan in the
knee, and sat gazing out into the back yard. Then be Scientific Journal, and it will lift more than fifty pounds."
wrote a little on the pad. When he bad read over several All the while, he was busy with the things that he bad
timea what he had written, he tore off the sheet, crumpled fastened to his shoulder, which the boy knew must be
it into his pocket, gave a few more touches to the sharp- one of the flying machines that he had beard about,
ening of hia pencil, and began all over again. Evidently There was a pair of cloth wings, resembling the wings of
he was having no easy time of it, and his mother smiled the butterfly in shape, end a great many stout wires were
aa she watched him. His pencil annoyed him terribly ; attached to wings at different points, and alao to two flat
it had to be resharpened every minute. And every time stick» which Smith was fastening to his arms and wrists
he sharpened it he began his poem over again on a fresh with streps,
sheet of paper. Finally be looked "around and caught hia 
mother smiling at him. " Are you laughing at me ?'-’ he Jamie. 

t inquired, himself laughing.
" Why, no. I don't think I was, unless I was laughing when I have risen I'll wind up the cord, and fasten the

to think what a fine thing it would be to have a great kite to this stick where ft will act aa a sail. Now I am
poet in the family," she returned.

" I don't know as I am very much of a great poet," the cord, and see that the end of it is clear of the «take." 
«id Jamie, surveying his pad critically. " I can't find Smith laboriously raised the wing» of bis flying 
the name of any animal that will rhyme with 'woods.' machine until they looked like great aails on each aide 
Can you think of any ?"

" I don't believe I can," said Mrs. Blake, slipping a when s brisk gust of wind struck the big wings with such
pie into the oven ; and she added, " I am no poet at ell : force ss to cause the man to lose hie balance, so that he

tottered uncertainly for an instant on the edge of the
Pretty soon Jamie tore off another sheet and put it in bridge. As he lost control of himself he made e great 

his pocket, end laying aside his paper and pencil he 
walked slowly toward the garden. " I am going to weed 
those strawberries now," he called back to his mother.
The weeding kept him busied until dinner time.

It was while she was clearing up the dinner table that 
Mrs. Blake asked Jamie to let her see his poetry. Jamie 
took a crumpled leaf from his pocket, and smoothed it 
out slowly. " It isn't very good," he said, looking side
ways at his mother, "and I don’t know as Г want to 
•how it to anybody."

" Oh, do let me see it," she pleaded.
" There is only two lines of it," he said as he h*6ded she 

it over to her. "I didn't get any further. I couldn't shoo 
think of the name of an animal that rhymed with woods." feet,

These were the two line» : " th<

“ Ain't that e buster of a kite?" asked Smith, noting

" Are you going up in the air to fly the kite?" aaked

" No," said Smith. •• The kite is to help me rise. And

most ready. When I get those wings up yon band me

of his body. Jamie was about to hand him the kite cord

not the least bit of a one."

id a wire caught Jamie at 
, boy, flying machine and

in a

i nestling her brood of chicks 
» of the bridge : and owe of 
flat upon her. She wiggled 
angry squall, Just as Jsmi* 
The cries of the imprisoned 

, and ruffling her feathers, 
bomb shell ; lighting on hia 
rery where ; striking with her 
; aa he remarked afterward, 

thera." Jamie tumbled over 
rod fled. The black hen did 
rhicke were calling in the 

Smith vainly trying to get 
upon him. The poor fellow

" Whiz, whiz, goes the arrow through the woods ;
It strikes the bear and the deer,"

" That is pretty poor, isn’t it?" be asked, after hi» °PP°*Ü* 
mother had read it over.

" I am afraid it U," she assented, trying to look very 
doleful. " But I see that you weeded the strawberries 
just splendidly," she added quickly end with a smile.
" All the poets end wise men in the world could not have 
done it better ; I doubt if they could do it as well. There 
is a lesson in that you might take to yourself. See if 
you can think it out," she said aa she disappeared into 
the kitchen. When she came back, Jamie was sitting on 
the dining room sofa, reflecting.

"I guess I know whet you mean," he said. "You 
mean that I had better do things that I can do well, and 
not be trying to do things that I can't do at all."

“ That's it," said his mother, and she again disappeared 
into the kitchen with her hands full of dishes. When 
she returned be was still there, and evidently he had 
been doing some more deep thinking.

" That would be s good thing for old Mr. Smith to 
know, wouldn't it. Then if be would stop trying to voice, 
make flying machines, and tend to his farm, he would be 
better off."

"Exactly," said Mrs. Blake, laughing merrily. "You 
had better go and tell him so."

Jamie picked up his bat, and went out into the front 
yard. He was thinking very seriously of what hia mother 
had said only in a joke. He had heard bis father and 
others say that Smith was letting his place go to rack 
and ruin, while he himself was pursuing some visionary 
fancy. Now that hia mother had mentioned it, he began 
to think that Smith ought to be told about it. He had 
the whole of that Saturday's afternoon to himself. There 
was nothing to hinder ; so be set out serosa the fields 
towards Smith's place. It was not very far away, and he 
was soon there. He had not made up hie mind aa to the "So 
exact weeds he would nae in opening the «abject, but he 9am

not

was so

the inventor, now and then

nil a sail over hia head for 
me, Mrs. Smith, a woman aa 
a visionary, appeared on the 
under a basket in a jiffy and

" You'll kill yourself Si ; I

it hadn't been for that

d the basket over, and 
;л and sailed gracefully 
:ens were huddled in a

groni

it a trace of dejection in hia 
iky thing." And he added 
expect to fly before I die." 
hia mother all about it, and

be said wee, ‘ I"At g I
concluded Jamie.

, "why so It is," and be

fixed in the world," he con- 
to fly but be can't, but hia 
aa easy. And he don't want 

i without

tinned.

trying to. And I 
t—" he paused for

"But seen you," she said.
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Davenport, low

In Earthen Vessels.
By J. W. WKDDHLL, D. D.

This friend of mine baa been telling me of a work of 
grace in the Master's name. I am touched and lifted by 
it. But the man who was the instrument in God's hand 
for the marvelous doing. Alas I just a word and a shake 
of the hand. It ia enough ; we understand each other. 
No, he has not gone wholly wrong, be la a Christian still, 
but the life has not tallied with the gracious deed, yon 
would not associate his name with it today. And then as 
I turn-away, my heart a bit burdened with the thought of 
it, there comes this truthful, helpful scripture now : "We 
have this treasure in earthen vessel»." (a Cor. 4:7).

How often I have to say it in extremity and also in 
extenuation ! The treasure, it la very glorious ; it is 
heavenly. The vessel—well, the most we can say and 
the least—it is earthly, at timea very earthly. But then 
I remember that the " excellency" ia to he "of God." 
Here at the mint, the ingots of gold look bright and 
shining. This is true excellency end glory. But yonder 
in the hills I recall the rough uncomely earth and quartz 
of the refractory ore. The vessel earthly, but it carried 
treasure.

I see the disciples shout the Master. They have gotten 
something of the heavenly grace into their souls. Then 
I hear them calling down fire from heaven or seeking 
place in the kingdom. Yea, even after Pentecost, abut
ting up the kingdom for a season to themselves and their 
own, sod I say, and it wonderfully clarifies one's judg
ment in the matter, " we hare the treasure in earthen 
veeeeja."

Old Israel, fed of manna, followed by the Rock, beck
oned by a land flowing with milk and honey, yet crying 
out against God and God'• chosen men, and deairing 
leeka of Egypt and the idols of the nations ; snd this 
newer Israel preserved from a Nero and yet in the dark 
ages giving back to Nero's cruelty end murder toward 
the loyal snd the lowly ; and in our own day at times 
sitting in має and comfort (while thousand perish for 
food), or shutting themselves up to the cushioned fast- 

of our modern sanctuaries, while the great multi
tude goes stumbling toward the pit, unchecked, scarcely 
warned. O brothers, indeed wé bear this treasure in 
" earthen vessels.’* God forgive us !

I look upon those about. They often fail ua, often 
grieve and disappoint. Yet, behind and beneath it all, 
some good in every man, " We have this treasure in 
earthen vessels." The vessel esrthen, but eo&e treasure 
there. Oh to see things ss Jesus sew them. By the pool 
side, there at the well-curb of Ssraaris, out among publi
cans and sinners. Earthen vessel», but heavenly treasure. 
And for that treasure, its uplift and redemption, he gave 
himself. Yes, into an earthen leseel that could be 
moved, and shattered and broken, be put himself and the 
nnapeakable treasure of hia own life that he might save 
such as are we. Wonderful condescension 1 He made 
hlmaelf of no reputation, be took upon himself the form 
of a servant, he that was equal with God—treasure in 
earthen vessels indeed! And when they put the nail 
through hand and foot and pressed the spear to the aide, 
they hurt, grieviously hurt the vessel, but the treasure, 
that waa secure, committed aa it waa to God who jodgeth 
righteously.

And who but hath this ваше word <0 speak in meek 
penitence and confession aa he considers himself : " We 
have this treasure in earthen vessel»." 80 msny things 
done amiss ; so many things left altogether undone ; so 
few words well spoken, so many wrongly ; so little like
ness to the Master, so much of the world and the flesh. 
Ah me ! We have this treasure in earthen veaaels. 
earthen still in spite of the glorious treasure.

Well, this we can do. We can discriminite and dis
cern. With the spiritual-mindednesa of ¥ Cor. 2, we 
shall resolutely exalt the heavenly treasure above the 
earthen vessel. In others we shall try to see more the 
heavenly than that which is of the earth ; in ourselves 
we shall care more for the soul than for the body, 
though not careless of either. " And people tell us that 
the race for whom our missionaries are thus giving their 
toil, their talents, their life, i* a decaying race, and that 
in fifty years not one of them will be left—that (you 
know who it ia that is speaking—Henry Drummond.) 
That I consider the noblest example of the sacrifice of 
Christ." Be like him.

And this alao we will do. We will try to cleanse the 
vessel more snd more, and fit it to its burthen aa celes
tial treasure. Not a jewel in a swine's snout, but apples 
of gold in pictures of silver. We will do this for our own 
sake*. The little boat that went down in the night under 
the great ocean ship, had its light burning ; bat the 
lamps had been untended, end bad grown smoky and 
dim- For self-protection we most cleanse the vessel that 
It may send out a clear, bright light And for the sake 
of others too. The Chinaman, you remember, said be 
had not beard the gospel before, but be had 
then he told of one of hie neighbors, changed by God '

' ^ "...........
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([«<* from profligacy to virtu* aad goodness. After all, 
the world knows nothing about the spiritual treasure 
except as it is seen in and through the earthen vessel.
Keep it bright.

And this for encouragement. Some time, some sweet _ tin Ражені»
<lay, this vessel, the body of this humiliation is to be EDITORa' ......................... " " Ic.R.WHhx
changed. I trust it is dally being changed more and Kindly address all communications for this department 
more into his image. But the blessed day is coming Kev. G. K. Whitt. Fairviite. St. lokn. 
when, body, soul and spirit, we shall be presented fault
less, the earthen vessel at last transformed and glorified 
no as to be meet for the heavenly treasure. And 
I am in the present I shall not shrink from approaching 
the throne of grace. For he can make the vilest dean, 
and It is by means of poor rude earthen 
lunctlfled that he hath chosen to manifest hie glory.

"Just es I am thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve . 

thy promise I believe, 
of God—1 come—1 cornel"

The Young People «де

Elimination Time Drawing Near.
How many run well for a time—but only those who 

endure to the end are fitted for the examination and final 
reward. Teachers must not grow discouraged if the class 
grows small as we approach the testing time. “ As in the 
beginning,'* etc., so will it be in many of our Unions who 
have been pursuing the C. C. Courses. We quote from 
Dr. Chivers' letter : “ The new basis of award of the

ork of 
led by

Л Л
The Bible in the Prayer Meeting.hand even as

Topic, April 3.—A Pattern to Believers.
Scripture.—-i Timothy 1:16^4: 12 ; Titus 2 *. 7.
The boy follows in the footsteps of his father, the 

pupil his teacher. The few lead, the many follow. 
Everyone has his ideal, the example to which he would 
conform his life. How necessary is the true example ! 
How befitting for leaders to be above reproach in all 
things f

In the three texts for this week's lesson we find :
(1) Paul, an example to all of the fullness of Christ's 

mercy. Paul the persecutor becomes Paul the preacher. 
Secretary Stanton was once greatly vexed because an The Phari^re becomes a Christian. He who sought 

army officer had refused to understand an order, or at alt righteousness through the law. found it only through 
events, bad not obeyed. grace. The great sinner met a great Saviour, who saves

I believe 111 sit down," said Stanton to President unto the uttermost, and Paul save : " He saves sinners, 
Lincoln, “ and give that man a piece of my mind." for he saved the chief, even me." What comfort, then,

" Do so," said Mr. Lincoln, " write it now, while you is iu the life of Paul. No one burdened in sin need 
have jt in your mind. Make it sharp ; cut him all up." despair. Not since heaven has bowed down and touched 

Stanton did not need a second invitation. It was a this world in the love of Christ ; not while the' gospel 
bone-erneher that he read to the President. reads : " Come ye heavy-laden," and while the Spirit and

‘ That’s right," said Mr. Lincoln, “ that’s a good one." the Bride say ** Come."
Whom can I get to send it by ?" mused the Secretary.
Send it!" replied Lincoln, "send it! Why, don’t 

send it at all. Tear it up. You have freed your mind 
on the subject, and that is all that is necessary. Tear 
it up. You never want to send such letters ; I never 
do."—Sel.

•hake
other.
n still, 
d, you 
hen as 
igbtof 
: "We

prize banners which makes it possible for any State, 
large or small, to enter the competition, and the addition 
of a fourth banner to be given for excellence in all three 
of the Courses, will make the contest unusually close and 
interesting. Your State or Provincial Union may be try
ing to secure one of these banners. Let your society do 
its share to help. A commendable esprit de cqjjks will 
make you desire for yottr State or Province the very best 
possible showing. Do not withhold your quota in secur
ing this. The examination fee is ten cents for each paper. 
The fees must accompany the papers when sent in. The 
examination blanks will be sent ont with the Baptist 
Union of April 23. The examination period extends 
through the month of May, but all papers must be mailed

G. R. W.
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0. Davenport, Iowa.
Л Л Л
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Upper Dorchrster B. Y. P. U.
Our B. Y. P. U. is just entering on its third year. 

Although in a sparsely settled community and our mem
bership not large, we are much encouraged to note the 
steady and progressive interest which has been manifested 
from the beginning. Quite a.number of Conquest meet
ings have been held, much to the improvement of thoae 

But ore Dot all believers remarkably saved ? Let there- „ho participated in them ; at the same time gathering 
fore our light shine as Paul did his, thereby saying :
“ Come to this wonderful Saviour."

The words of Paul are the words of Newton :
“ He has sent me tq declare 

All is ready, all is free ;
Why should any soul despair 
When he saved a wretch like me?"

k, beck- 
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11 amounts, which have been devoted to missionary 
purposes. Our much esteemed pastor, Rev. C. C. Bur
gess, is with us " heart and hand," doing much to 
strengthen and sustain its interest. Our aim is to be 

pastor in Ephesus. The believers in Ephesus need spirit- ever in the front ranks of Christain effort. We hope to 
ual help iu good example. How else can they be kept 
from extravagances, follies and heresies ? How necessary 
for him, as Paul desires, to be careful in speech, in con
duct without reproach, inspired by love, clean in action, 
single in nature, transparent in life ! Thus he will declare 
the power and excellences of the religion of Jesus Christ.
What great privileges has the leader in Christ’s Kingdom ; 
what great opportunities to guide his flock in the heavenly

Л Л Л
The Key to the Box. (2) Timothy, a pattern to believers in spiritual graces. 

Timothy, although but a youth, is left as temporary"What would you do," said the little key 
To the teak-wood box, "except for me?"
The teak-would box gave a gentle creak 
To the little key, but it did not speak.
"I believe," said the key, "that I will hide 
In the crack, down there by the chimney-side.
"Just so this proud old box may see 
How little it's worth except for me."
It was long, long afterward, in the crack 
They found the key, and they brought it back ;
And it said, as it chuckled and laughed to itself, 0 way ; what joys there are, when some by his example 
"Now I'll be good to the box on the shelf." and counsel walk in the narrow way ; what praise to God

in his heart when one passing away to be with the 
Saviour says : " I’m so glad you told me about Jesus.1" 
What gladness, to comfort those who are in affliction, 
through the comfort therewith we are comforted of God 
—what more glorious work in the world is there than 
following the meek and lovely Jesus?

" We will work, we will pray,
Aud wiil labor every day,
In the vineyard of the Lord."

make each successive year the crowning one.
E. M. Dickie, Cor.-Sec’y.

Л Л Л
The Work of the B. Y. P. U.

Written for the Chattanooga Times.
The work of the Baptist Young People's Union as I 

conceive it is :
1. As respects the local organization, to give the young 

people of the church special instruction in Scripture 
doctripe and the history of the Baptists, and to afford 
them suitable opportunity for enlarging their gifts by 
doing practical Christian work, especially among those 
of their own age, all of which, in addition to present 
value, looks toward their future usefulness and stability.

2. As respects the international organization, to gather
up and focalize the best available talent in the denomina
tion in planning the educational work, and to unify the 
young Baptists of all the continent and foster among 
them a proper self-respect and a healthful enthusiasm in 
their common work. Z. Grew*IX,

Pastor Western Avenue Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
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But the little key stopped with a shiver and shock, 
For there .was a bright new key in the lock.
And the old box said, "I am sorry, you see ;
Bat the place is filled, my poor tittle key."

—St. Nicholas.
Л Л Л -

Taking The Doilies’ Pictures.
Anne end Ruth came skipping into pepa'i study one 

morning in n elate of grant excitement.
» peps." enid Anne, "we've got all the doilies wnebed 

and dreieed, end their hair curled and their teeth brushed 
and we do wish you'd take n picture of ’em all in e raw." P*,tor ot » Cretan church. Not only does Paul insist that

Well.” said peps, "I don't know. I might try, if he consider thoae that ere within end in sympathy with
they'd promise to sit still nod look pleeeont." him, but also those that are without. This is the work of

Papal" said Ruth, "they always look pleasant, every true pastor. He should be a model for tbs people
They have to smile, 'tense the *"*■ at the store made 'em He is to See from the things of unrighteousness, and 
that way." follow after godliness, love, patience, meekness In nil

So papa took down from hie shelf In' his cabinet his things to be a pattern of good works. L*-we «amine
camera with its three straddley lege end its one staring ourselves, pastors, church officers and teachers. Men
eye, and carried it Into the nursery. ns. God sees us. Are we pure from the blood of all

There, in a prim little row, propped against the side of mtn > What according to Psnl should
the doll house, ant all the dollies ; poor Sophronia Nlsbet, but in spirit Sincere, in manner serions, in eubetnncnpnre.
Who* eyesight had given way and rattled round inside in form, that not even en opponent can find nay
of her ; Maria Kitella, who was fond of finery end wore f»ol‘ therewith f How else can the gainmyer be stopped,
a 'Donnons hat with sweeping ostrich plnmee ; Grace Bat who are sufficient for these things ? It mesne think-
and Delia, the black rubber twins ; Horace, the boy dolt *"*■ Р™УІПК. working with the conscious guidance of the

Spirit of God. Ho, ye upon the watch towers of Zion,

May Christ reign in us ^ and establish ns in every good 
work and word.

(3) Titus, a pattern to Christian workers, Titus is
AAA

Our Juniors.
Lullaby.

lUtlc coverlids, over the blue, 
white coverlids fringed with gold ; 

Mother arms swinging you.
Mother voice singing yon,

Mother lose clasping you fold on fold. 
Reel, little golden head, on mother's breast ; 

She will watch over yon while you sleep 
Dream of her loving eyes.
Dream of the starry skies ,

Mother is guiding you while you sleep.
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e sacrifice of

Lullsby, lullaby, light one, sleep;« 
«light and daylight fade in the weet, 
Mother is holding you,

Sunwith flaxen hair and a sailor cap. Then there was the
gilded clothes-pin called Pynchon ; and a lot of little btow У« the truriipet, sound forth the warning apto
black-headed chins dollies, with tiny wonted shirts end Tel1 lh* *lad tidings, withhold not the truth, give no 
wire poking out at their Shoulders, filled in the diinks. uncertain sound !

Paps got all ready to take the cap off the earners. Men see whet Christ can do in us end what we can do
Now, Sophronia, dear," said Ruth tenderly, to the 

blind old dolly, *‘«it perfectly quid till I tell you to
move. Horace, you stop whispering to Delia. Maria Timothy and Titus be so Christiike that- saints

built up and Satan's emissaries confounded.
Scripture : Heb. 7: 25 ; Matt. 11: 28 ; Rev. 22:17; 

Matt. 5 :16; 2 Cor. 1:4; 2 Then, з: 17 ; Acts jo: 36 ; 
i Tim. 6: it.

1 Mother is folding you 
Safe in the heart of her while you rent.

—Roee Hart wick Thorpe

Л Л Лin Christ. Let Christ's work in Paul ever be ащ encour
agement to uien not to despair and let the work of A tittle innocent misunderstanding is someti

у be useful in helping one over • hard place.
"Mabel," said the teacher, you may spell kitten." 
"K-double i-t-e-n," said Mabel.
"Kitten has two i's, then, has it ?"
"Yes, ma'am, our kitten has."

Estelle, keep those plumes out of Grade's month and 
eyes. And, if you Mtt»e Chins babies ’ll look right

papa's got his hand, when be takes it off, you'll 
»ee a yellow birdie come out ; but you’ll bare to look 
▼ery hard. Guess we’re ready now, papa.

And Sophronia and Marie Estelle sat 
®nd Horace’s lips w 
80 much as to wink.

о cleanse the 
then as celes 
at, but apples 
s for our own 
t night onder 
ing ; but the 
ggjPgy and 
he vessel that
for the sake 

«her, said be 
it. And

,«1 by

' J. F. Hunter, in Baptist Union.
Л Л Л

The Executive Will Meet.
President Wall and Secretary Estabrook are planning 

for a meeting of the Maritime Executive Committee early
in April. Sack ville bas been named as the place of Amid the confusion and terror e lad set quietly in fits 
meeting. We hope all the members will do their best to place, with s smaller child in his arms. When the dan*

u,A.neWip?fr^ 2*^**!** Ьові* PbT3L’ ***** five be present, a* matters of importance will be considered, get was passed, he was asked, "Why did you not try to
hit feet.* tThen‘he*e*cULimedUnwilh pout "ОіГ ^ту*! A# we underhand matters, half the travelling expense escape like the others ?" and the beautiful answer came,
thi-i. re so tight I can’t wink my toes .'"—Harper’s will be met by the Maritime B. Y. P» U. Convention. "I couldn’t carry, baby through the crowd, and I
Bound Table. G. R. W. couldn't leave him ; he's my brother."

—Our Boys and Gifts.[*rie Estelle set perfectly 
were motionless, and not a doll

H----- I______ t__. And the little China babies stared
u h»rd ae ever they could, though no yellow birdie ever 
«me out And the picture was a great success.—Fuller
ton L. Waldo, in The Christian Register

Л Л Л

•till;
dared л л л

Little Faithful.
A cry of fire was raised at a children’s entertainment.

rn

1

;
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іЛ Л Foreign Missions. Л Л

for cash eternally." Why not? If God gives to us 
always and ever, and if all that we have and are belong 
to Him then surely our money, the product of our time 

WW U our authority for thla work t The aummoui of strength and talent», should be gieen aa regularly and
constantly as His gifts to us.

Foreign Mission Board.j» W. B. M. U. >

(WOT*» BY TH* SRC a ETA BY.MOTTO FOB ТЯЖ YEAR:

“ We are laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

PRAYRR ТОИС FOB A PR Ur

ovr Lord and Master, •'Go ye into all the world," etc.
That alone is enough. We want no other. Said a gunner 
at Waterloo, when asked what be saw when standing on
au exposed knoll in the very thick of the 6ght, -• Saw ? »ut Christian church member, or communicant» in China
Nothing but a cloud of dual and .moke." " What did a. 80,000 and the growth ia ao rapid that 1» laeatimated

For our Grand Ligne Misaion, that brother and eater youdof" Stood by my gun." that there will be ioo.ooo in the year 1900.
He had been placed there by his commander, and there 

he stayed till à counter order was given. The commend 
of our Lord is sufficient, even if it were all. But it is not
alL There is the impulse of humanity especially when The habit of doing Christian work in a quiet way may v 
it is fortified by Christianity. The possession of Christ be carried to extremes. This reems to be the opinion of

The cholera bad been raging throughout the country begets a passion for Christ and for souls. “ We cannot many who, at the cloee of these lectures, advise more
for weeks, anchmeeting a native, Mr. W. asked if the but speak the things which we have seen and heard," publicity for my Work. Hence, I ask for a little space
cholera was in the village opposite. "No, Sahib," the even though the testimony bring only scourging, as was in our excellent paper. The increase of pictorial teaching
man replied, "not now, but three months ago many receive^ by the apostles. on every band, the wonderful camera producing photo#
people died there with it. The chief of the village lost But beyond ell these is another, and if possible higher of almost every thing, together with a good lantern,

* three little children—all he bad. It is their mother who inducement, onr Lord’s promise, " Lo, I am with you portable, handy and effective, by which all can berepro-
is now wailing and lamenting. Every night she comes alway," etc. And wonderfully has that promise been ' duced, give an irresistable chafm to an illustrated
to the river bank and calls for her little ones." And we fulfilled, nay is fulfilling before our eyes. To study the lectureship. In choosing subjects for my lecture the
listened to her piteous cry, " Wher^re the voices that history of missions is not only instructive and stimulating, best interests of truth have been kept in view. The
called me mother? Where are the feet than ran to 

0 meet me ? O my children, come back to me—the house

WhA careful estimate gives the present number of Protest which 
itself 
ard ? 
offer 
bottle 
price- 
the OE

Л Jh *

Rev. Henry Bool's Illustrated Lecture.
Grenier may be greatly encoura*ged by seeing souls

Л Л Л

The Berraved Heathen Mother.

і

&
has n< 
cheap 
tells, j

but thrilling, it is the tracing of the footsteps of our work commenced with the Life of Christ, then came the
Christ. During the century now almost gone, a century Life of the Christian in the Pilgrim’s Progress, succeeded

is lonely, cold and desolate—the evening meal is ready. of preparation for the great missionary enterprise, what with the Christian Ministry in the work of Spurgeon, 
O my children, my children, come back to me!’Y Then mighty obstacles He has removed! What a missionary Missionsm Many Lands, Travels in Africa, Temperance
above theory of the jackals came on the evenqig air, spirit He has created and developed! What a chain of and other topics have been treated and views used, many
from the stricken, comfortless mother, the mournful organized effort He has forged and stretched around the of them very costly and beautiful. Illustrated lectures

to do, and have been delivered in more than 170 churches, besides 
numerous vestries, halls and school houses in nearly 
every part of the Maritime Provinces. In this city the 
gospel has been brought to the notice of many who sel
dom attend a place of worship. The lecturer also has 
made efforts, continually, to occupy vacant pulpits on 
the Sabbath. He has, on the aggregate, at least three- 
hundred different persons to address by sermons and 
lectures each week, when on tour. Much kindness and

“I ha 
than ti 
beard ai 
my caste 
ever re 
possess! 
tation. 
the best 
introduce 
hear othe 
“as good 
heard it 1 
any othei 

• as the 1 
Botch, D

wail for the dead. Comfortless, for she had never heard globe ! What work He has impelled woman 
of a Saviour's dying love, never been told of the heaven- wjth wh*t impartial success He has crowned it ! What 
ly home where Jesus bad taken her darling ones,but lonely enthusiasm He has awakened among our young men and 
and desolate, she looked at the-pigs and animals about maidens ! What a new scope he 1ms given to medical 
her to see, as she had been taught, if perchance the missions ! What printing presses and schools He has 
spirit of her-children had entered into any of these, and caused to be erected in foreign lands ! Is not all this a
so was near her. The next day her husband, the chief, literal fulfilment of that word, " Lo ! I am with yon."
called to see the missionary, and said the gods bad cursed Could all this be accounted for on any other ground assistance has been received from pastors and others, 
his wife and made her childless, and he would not keep a than this, that back of all the feeble endeavor of the These favors have been acknowledged by preaching in 
wife the god» bed cursed, and he »oon »lter drove her Christian church, there ha» been a mighty divine energy ”[,er denominations. 10 provinCe* ; ‘”d
from him as an outcast, and took another wife. This is at workf turning and overturning, pulling down and Other means of Christian work may be more congenial, 
heathenism. building up, snd measures which men could neither but as none -cau be saved without some perception of

Oh, how diffeient is it with bereaved ones in this devise nor develop, moving the very minds of men in truth, and those make the best church members who v
^,hUl,hX‘l'*,‘La',Ul TV'*’' ^«vcd .ud accordance with His eternal purpose ? method ahoiîid bTsÜopfcd to кашГії’е р^гіош'аег’ІГ
stand by the^raves of cair loved ones, we know that Never was there heard a voice more imperial and the kingdom. In nearly every place where the Pilgrim я
Jesus has taken the dear ones who loved Him to His imperative than that which now calls the whole church Progress was given, ten years ago, some can beiouml
glorious home in heaven—we know that by-and-by, if our ^ ^ •- gQ forward." The walla are down, who call it to mind and apeak of the pleaaure and profit
wc receive Chrilt »» our Redeemer, He will take ue to be though thu, far we have done little clac tbau encompee» recri"d H "
with them in that heavenly home where there will be no tbe rtroI1ghoUl of paganism and about, " The «word of
more icparation, pain or death. And ai we miaa," from

After one 
that conld 1 
are now epp 
were ft the 
the eerly p«: 
dieting en et 
et this aeaao 
•tend a chan 
yet before It 

What with 
good price» 
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and even tbo 
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from various 
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3

the Lord and of Gideon." An insignificant misatonsry 
happy home», the loved voice» »nd ringing b„ forth numbering about 6,000 ell told,

footsteps of the deer one» gone, and the burden of aorrow to confront a force of over i.ooo.ooo of Pagan, Papal and 
pre»»e. heavily on our hearts, we carry our grief» to the Mo,i,m people, it., one to about 166,000 Wh»t are we 
divine burden-beaner and beer Him amy, "1 will not leave ^„g ,hil grMl т|к , What b»ve we1 been doing і 
you comfortless, 1 will come unto you," end through Hie what ahsll we try to do from thle time forth > Surely we 
life end presence we «re collided end sustained, for tbe wll, nol sund „|ц Tba cry ia eo urgent, the time ie ao 
precious word of God has been given to u», and we beve 0pportnne .ad the need ao great Brethren, we ought, 
learned by it where to find a Saviour and Comforter. therefore we cen end mail do more than wc have

Butin that lone jungle by the riverside sits the rver yet done And we will 
mourning heathen mother, No God, no Christ, no 
heaven, no hope, for she has never heard of Jesus, who 
died to save her. She has never been told that God has

Pure Bloodour once

Every thought, word and action takes vitality from 
the blood; every nerve, msmile, bone, organ and 
tissue depends 011 the blood for its quality and 
dition. Therefore pure blood Is absolutely 

to right living and
°°°* Kü?L£55 8tron8

Health уг„-?|.£Є “erves
It Is the great cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatiem, catarrh, etc.; the great nervine, 
strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu
lator. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when others fall.

necessary

Says the Archbishop of Canterbury : " I want to press 
upon the clergy that it should be made a part of theirtaken her darlings to His own home—that there ie room

for her, if she will learn and beliewon Him. There are ordinary teaching that they should lead their people, by 
thousand, of bereaved heathen mothers to-day. a. hope- rae*M « lheir P°wer' ге*ИУ to feel for miwion work- 
leas and desolate as the one I have told you about. Will aw* M e l^e work which the Lord
it not be a blessed privilege to send or take to them the J«»i Christ has called upon every one of u. to take his 
gospel that has given us our joy and hope ? Jesus pities share in. I want the clergy to be aroused to their duty 
these poor heathen, and when be gave us the Bible, He this matter and to be constantly bringing it before 
told us to teach all nations, so that they might hear the their people, not merely on the occasion of a deputation Is tire beet—in fact tbe One True Blood Punfu-r. 
newaof salvation. I know some in the dear Sunday coming down, or when there is a meeting for the purpose, ““ щ uüinitt, ottclont and «" «gnet.
schools are helping to do this missionary work. One but time after time in the course of the year as a matter ilOOdS PlllS core all bver Ills. All druggists. 25a

^"d,ïat j iSyi8® k* У”г met of Christian instruction. The people should be instructed 
regularly and sent one hundred dollars toward the sup- .... ^ ... , , . .. . , .. . £
port of a teacher in Morton Lane Girls* Boarding School that this is a part of the work which is essential for their 
at Maulmain, Burmah. And while they have been work- own Christian life. It ia not merely a duty which they 
ing for the heathen, (kid has richly blessed them, and owe to the perishing heathen, or to those of their own 
sixteen of the Band have been converted and united with »___ . ;»th» church. Wc hop, that .11 the boy. aud girl, in the country™*" . but it « a duty which they owe to their 
school will unite with this Band to help the heathen find bord, and which they cannot disregard without very 
a Saviour. certainly falling short of the standard of true Christian

"How then shall they call on Him in whom they have life.** 
not believed ? and how shall they believe on Him of 
whom they have not heard ? and how shall they hear 
without a preacher ? And how shall they preach except 
they be sent." Rom. io: *4, 15. "Go ye, teach all

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

- A BOOK

For Every BAPTIST to Read
AND READ NOW.

Says Dr. A. J. Brown : ** How large the place of foreign 
mimions in the Word of God ; the part of foreign missions 
in the plan of God. Cultivate that closeness to the
divine heart which catches something of its yearning By William Cleaver Wilkinson, D. D.

On Sunday evening, March 6th’, Middle Sackville love for a lost world, and that baptism of the Holy Ghoet New and Enlarged Edition. $1.25 mailed.
Mission Band held an entertainment in aid of missions. which places disciples unreservedly in His hands in the The latcs of "The BsptïâtPrinciple " were destroyed 
A large audience was present, and a good programme work of bringing the race to the feet of Jesus. We justly jn the** recent fire in Philadelphia, hence this "new
consisting of mu ic, recitations, dialogues etc., was talk of “ America for Christ,” but let us remember that Enlarged Edition,” give» the author an opportunity to
carried out. The sum of four dollars was taken at the from cover to cover the Bible thought is, " The world for make some needed corrections, and for the incorporation 
close. Although lately organized yet we are prospering, Christ.” A God who rules all nations^; a Saviour who ia of d^e*exte»t of
and are able to report good attendance, at our monthly " the propitiation for the aine of the whole world ;" вв nearly one-half that of the earlier volutfie, which greatly
meetings. At last weeks’ meeting it was unanimously Holy Ghost who broods over mankind ; a plan of aalva- enhances the value of tbe book,
voted that we send the money thus raised to help build tion which ia adequate for all men and a command to the 
the Mission bouse at Tekkali. We have studied about it church to send it to all men." 
bn the map, sad all decided this would be a good place
to send our mite, and we all hope to be able to do more At the Christian Endeavor Convention in Boston, one 
for them in the future. T. Mabbl Bkly*h Scc’y. speaker pleading for a contribution mid : "C.E. stands

“ The Baptist Principle " in Applicat 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper

ion to'
nat s.”

Л J* J*

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM 
120 Granville Street Halifax, N. S.

GEO A MCDONALD, Ssc.-Тге»».
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to the psstar-elect, Rev. H. J. Mueller^of , 
Wisconsin, led in the ordination prayer and t 
also gave the charge to the church, and . 
Pastor W. H. Mueller preached the ordin
ation sermon. Pastor Hager shares with ’ 
Pastor Fred Mueller, the pioneer German - 
missionary pastor, in his wide field. He , 
enters on his labors with a hearty? energetic , 
people and bright prospects of good. The , 
church numbers only some 35 members, 
but there is a good large congregation in 
attendance, and our brother has a good 
field in which to exercise his popular gifts. 
Already he is being cheered in his work of 
faith and labor of love. A. McD.

fid Mere
«even

fid less
The

our time 
larly and Swdlest

Why із it every sarsaparilla 
which tries to sell itself, ranges 
itself against Ayer’s аз the stand- 

Why is it that all have to 
offer extra inducements—bigger
bottles, fancy wrappers, cheaper Thc York “d Sunbur7 Co. quarterly 
price—anything, everything, but meeting convened with the rod Kingacleer
the one inducement of quality ? Baptist church March 11 at 7.30 p. m. in-

ш ' _ troductory sermon was preached by Pastor
Ш ІІЛП/А C. N. Barton ; text, St. John 14:16, 17.
IS Saturday morning session opened with an

hour's devotional exercise, many witness- 
Ж ■alVl ing to the truths of the gospel, after which

the business of the Quarterly meeting was 
Шг лиш taken up. F. B. Seelye, Moderator, in the

ЯІЬИМІІЗІ chair. The following churches wererepre-
dw||l afllful 11 111 sented: 2nd Kingsclear, J. S. Hoyt, G. A.

ииии Kelley ; New Maryland, Rev. W. D. Man-
t a _____ м„„іАл w own zer : Mactaquack, W. D. Currie, Deacon
П38 never been equaled by any Kilbum ; zet Keswick, Rev. Geo. Howard
cheap imitation of it, and quality Upper Queenabury, Pastor C. N. Barton 
telle, just as blood tells. Prince William, Deacons Jewett and Esta

brooks : let Kingsclear, J udson Dnmphy 
Ц Is tot SUBdard. Springfield, Pester C. N. Berton. The

ut, ___ „ _ __ _ report of the Committee of Arrangements
I have sold Ayer-, Saziaparffla for шле ш adopted. The delegates reported signs

than twenty-five yean, sad have nerar of ,„,кст1;п„ a growing power in the 
heard anything hat words of praae from different churches. Season closed with 
my customers ; not l aiagle complaint hie p„™r Rev H, Marr, Methodist, 
ever reached me. A preparation meet. Evening Seaakm.-Rev. P. B. Seelye 

gyeat merit to maintain such a repn- ^,d Scripture lesson and offered prayer.
ui? Addreweswere delivered on the following 

the beet blood pnrifier than baa ever been aubjecte : Temperance, Rev. W. D. Man- 
introduced to the general pnbHa. I often і Нош, M lirions, Pastor C. N. Barton ; 

other manufacturera ray that. tin. la Horeign Milsio na. Rev. Geo. Howard;

«залай®* ,^sss?ti5ur?.-sBoxes. Duluth. Mira. At if a. m. the quarterly sermon wan
preached to a large congregation by- Rev. 
Geo. Howard ; text, 2 Cor. 4 :5.

Afternoon Session.—Rev. C.'N. Barton 
After one of the most delightful winter’s prrached from AcU a : 39. ^tha, conid be enjoyed in any country, w, &І

are now apparently losing onr snow, and fcwed by an evangelistic service, 
were it the beginning of April, instead of Thus was concluded these sessions of the 
the early part of March, we should be pre- quarterly meeting. Considering the state

" “rlr r* ,иг"- apring’butai this season each a thaw appearing, we The offerings taken amounted to #11, to be 
stand a chance of having some cold weather equally divided between Home Missions, 
yet before the spring fully sets in. Foreign Missions and St. Martins Seminary

What with good crops laat autumn and Indebtednew- jj
good prices this winter, and the stir and 
tr^de caused by the outfitting of hundreds 
and even thousands of Klondikers, and the
prospect of an early and large immigration The fourth quarterly se mon of the 
from various countries, business is looking Guysboro West Distinct Association will
up hero graritly. Neve, hro therein ^TcL«ch on 'the'firat^TueJhjTm 
anch stir, cheer and prosperity in cither of April (5th) at loo'clock a. m. A profit- 
the Edmonton» before. Rumors of waggon able session may be expected. Papers on 
roots and railroads opening up through the denominational work will be presented, 
country make all classes, burine* men. Mwill try to be present for . service 
, . , v , . . . . J on Monday night, when a sermon will be
fermera and laborers, look cheerful and preached by Rev. R. B. Kinley, which will 
hopeful. he followed by a short testimony meeting.

With incoming members, larger attend- We hope that a large delegation will be in 
anee and more prospect of the sinews of M«rth^LB°RNK' Sec'7'

’war, the church* arTalso looking up. The S“‘ *“'**• ШгЛ 

paptor of the South Edmonton chnrch, as- The York Co. Baptist SundaySchool will 
silted by an old friend and college mate meet at South Ohio on April 7th at ю a. m. 
from Old, Rev. Jemes Sarnia, some Httle “3^  ̂
tune ago held special gospel meetings for р,гкеГ| followed by general busriness and 
three weeks with happy résulta. The reports from schools. Discussion of re- 
membership of the ^church and others, ports in letters. 2 p. m. an address by J. 
Christiana, were quickened, the indifferent Ь^Т’н.і^п^п.^Огіії'іпї
awakened and some led to decide f.ir Christ. Diedplme. ’' Address, C. P. Wilson, on 
The paftor of the Edmonton church last “Sunday School Libraries,” 
week began a series of meetings which it 
is hoped may also prove helpful in the 
good cause on that side of the river.

About four weeks ago a council was 
called by the Otoskwan church, some 12 
miles south east of South Edmonton, to 
examine for ordination a Bro. Abraham 
Hager, lately from British Colombia and 
formerly of the Methodist church in Swit
zerland and later of the Western States, able àS Well as
The coandi was constituted of delegate» Ornamental ?
from nine churches, four English and five 
German, of these delegates six were regular 
Baptist ministers. Pastor A. McDonald, of e* gne о ом rom.
South Edmonton,was appointed moderator, Oor EnbOMfll Metal Plate* 
and Pastor Fred Mueller, of East Leduc, FOR CEILINGS AND WALLS

5Z ÏSysiffiïïrrCK:
three hours and stood the «deal very eat- gientc. Tbwy are being owed in all cylee of 
isfactorily. In the programme of the u —.
ordination service Pastor Fred Mueller ^SfceesSe moderate. Write їм lor further 
conducted the preliminary exercises, Rev. In'ormeiion.
ЙЖРйЖрІЇ Metallic Rooting Co., Limited,
Freeman, of Edmonton, gave the charge 1196 King Street We*, Toronto.
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are if you only buy 

“ Fit - Reform ” 

Clothes.

no better

> We are about to put 
you in touch with a 

idea in clothing. 
We are going to make 
it easy for you to drees 
well. Its going to be 
easy to get fitted.
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Fit-Reform clothing 
for men and joung 
men ie made to take

Edmonton District.
Є congenial 
erception of the place of custom 

clothes. The cloths are 
made the same as the 
custom tailor so proudly 
display s. The making 
is done by the highest 
class workmen.
The trimmings A 
are і dentical 
with those in 

■ tailored suit you 
are now wearing.
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Strong
Morves Ready-made clothing has taken a stride—»

1 jump—in one leap it has gone from fair to the 
1 highest standard that cart be produced anywhere.

It is now perfect. But from only one direction ' 
1 does the perfection come—Fit-Reform. Other
і ready-made clothing is not like v Fit - Reform.
1 There is only one Fit-Reform. It is not made 
1 to order, but it is made to fit. The clothing 
j has begun to arrive, and is turning out just as 
1 we expected—First Class.

am, humor», 
rest nervine, 
ilc and regu- 
others tall.

і rea
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E. C. Simonson, Sec’y.
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Scovil Bros. & Co.A CEILING 
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(CLOTHING

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Scovil & Page,
HALIFAX. N. S.
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and K D C Pill* 
the Groat Twin Reme- 

, dies 1er Indigestion end

I

No Gripe
V When you take Rood's Pills Tbeblg.okWi 

loaed, sugar-eoated pills, which leer you *11 to 
piece*, are not to It with Hood’s. Easy to take

Piepen ion, Miss Sullivan, have enabled her to 
learn to speak, by the sense of touch 
alone, until now she can talk better than 
any othef natural mute in the United 
States. Misa Keller’s advancement in all

“Whither Goes* Thou?"
"Whither goeat thou, O Saviour, 

Without royal diadem,
With thy regal hand uneceptered ?*' 

"Bethlehem."
"Whither goest thou. O Saviour, 

Lord of life and Lord of death, 
Light of men, in darkness shining?” 

"Nazareth."
"Whither goest thou, O Saviour, 

Second of the Trinity,
Blessing joy and soothing sorrow?" 

"Galilee."

to any addr—. K. D. C. 
Company. Ltd., New 

N. &, and 1ST 
Boston, Maes.

BŒ
1 гк. Abridged

Hood’s a
SUFFERINGS 

Lesson II. A
the subjects she has studied is far beyond 
that of the average seventeen-year-old 
girl in possession of all her 
when she enters Raddiffe College, as she 
fondly hopes to, It is more than likely she 
will continue to rank with the brigheat of 
her companions.

The sensitiveness of her touch is almost 
incredible. With the tips of her fingers 
resting lightly on the speaker's throat, die 
understands all that ia said tq her, and she 
enjoys music in the same way, always 
detecting the slightest discord. She can 
tell the color of a flower which she holds ;

“Whither hut thou gone, O Savionr, ^timoré wonderful then thi., A« can 
tord of purity?” detect . mistake in her typewriting by

"Whither I have gone, thou knowest. passing her hand over the paper, not even 
I am he.

; a®d Aneasy to operate, Is true 
at Hood’s Pills, which are 
opto date to every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All Pills Read Matt. 16:

C
druggist*. 23e. C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Maes. He was br 

1*53:5.
Клітка Ts 

from the dead,

іThe only Pills to take with Heed's Sarsaparilla.
"Whither goest thon, O Saviour ?

"We would rise »nd follow thee. 
Glory of thy people Israel," 

"Calvary."

IMPURE BLOOD
is the cause of nearly all diseases. As the 
blood supplies every bone, nerve, muscle 
and tisane in the body, these parts will be 
in the same condition as the blood.

1
I. Christ 

VICTORY.—Vs. 
beyond 
While 
feeds four thou 
ly multiplied, 
ward Ctearee 
he instructs th 
needful truths, 
culminating k 

at. From t 
Jxsos. Jesus 
convinced thi

"Whither goest thou, O Saviour,
grave returned to be 
fife, and glory ?"

From the 
Resurrection, 

"Bethany."
the bo 

in DeeUnless the blood is absolutely pure the 
body will be in an unhealthy condition 
and sickness will be sure to arise.

To keep'-well the blood must be kept 
pure by using the great blood purifiers,

GATES’
LIFE OF HAM BITTERN
and SYRUP, which have been tested for 
the last 60 years, curing many cases of 
Dropsy, Liver Complaint, Humors and all 
Blood Diseases.

If yon want proof 
of those who nave 
the provinces.

Sold everywhere at 50c. per bottle ; $5.50 
per dozen, and at wholesale by

SSffl'caJ нлнгл,
8t. John, 

N. B.

COMMUNION WARE—Guaranteed Rest 
Quality. Flagon, 10 inches high, |io. 
Plates, 10 inches diameter, $4. Goblet, 
gold lined, #4 50 each. Individual 

BB Goblet 50 cents each.
We have sold these goods for over 25 years 

and they give perfect satisfaction. 
When ordering for use of churches deduct 

25 per cent, cash discount.

M. S. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers,

HALIFAX, N. S.

a misplaced punctuation mark escaping
"Who hath overcome and conquered ; her. Having found an error, it is rapidly 

Those who follow me 
Yet shall hear my voice—‘ Ye bleseed,

Come and see.’ "

corrected, with all the 
pliahed operator.

Even Misa Sullivan is sometimes

of an

—E. Hamilton.
preconceived і 
should be and d 
Aa described 1 
gospel. And 1 
thus making t 
sins of the worl 
the disciples fr 
this necessary < 
losing faith in 
must see It âa 1 
of salvation. > 
THIRD DAY. 1 
essential to the 
Messiah, 
tion, and reig 
hand of God ( 
stated in each c 
emphasized for 
hope of the dis< 
them as yet, an 
much impress! 
time, but it be 
stone of their ft 

22. ThhnPk' 
apart, to speak 
He only negai 
rupted. To RB 
Jesua, devotion 
hia native eel 
creased by the 
by name, that h 
the kingdom of 
speak thua. S> 
thke, Lord. : 
lined by.T 
expectations a 
opposite to hie i 
glorious triumpl 
ing was inconce
did3'i 

"deril," but 1 
through Peter, 1 
enemy, cunning 
judices and imi 
developed apostl 
A stumbling-bio 
•tone ; a hind nil 
tion before me, 
understanding tl 
the Messiah, 
mindest not) t 

God : God's pis 
the Messiah, ai 
Jeans (v. 21). 
men. The nati 
Messiah, a world 
glory, and trium 
a tendency to fi 
seek the growth 
power, and worl 
instead of by wo 
world.

II. The Disci
AND THEIR VIC 
ANY MAN WILL 
ANTE* MB. Be 1 
and seek to ath 
reward. Let h 
Bounce self aa mi 
master. When 
and chooses Got 
nature, all peseta 
he subjected not 
Jesus. Self-den; 
everything wrong 
it may be ; it is t. 
and right in its* 
best aid the cs 
redemption of on 
right, to serve 
kingdom at what 
Christ first. Self 
without which n 
attained. It in tb 
educating the so« 
have theheet heal

surprised when her pupil answers 
a question yet unspoken, though con
templated. She can always tell when 

In scanning the columns of different her companion is joyful or sorrowful, as 
publications for hints bn amusing children soon as they meet. Mise Keller is a 
I have found many excellent suggestions general favorite among her mates ; she en- 
for mothers of three, six or a dozen, but joys her life, and ia bright and happy, 
very few that were practicable for mothers having no consciousness of being in any 
of one. So, having had an idea that works way handicapped. What a rebuke ia the 
out in practise as well as on paper, I am life of this girl, who has learned in a world 
moved to pass it on for the consideration in which she can neither see dor hear, 
of those who share my feeling that the from the tips of her fingers, infinitely more 
mother of one has several problems of her than thousands of listless boys and girls 
own to solve, and among them the amuse- will ever know !—Success, 
mente of the single child sometimes ranks 
first in difficulty.

My “one" is a riotous three-year-old, 
with an insatiable thirst for knowledge-and 
a propensity for asking questions all out of 
proportion to hia size. Now that a child's 
questions should be answered, not ignored, 
is one of my theories regarding the rearing 
of children which material experience has 
not shattered. (There are very few that 
are still in good .working order, by the 
way.) Therefore our new game is one of 
questions and answers, and consists in 
finding ont the substance of things so far 
aa we are able. We call it "playing made 
of," and the game proves a pleasant diver
sion when bubbles cease to charm and the

write ua for testimonials 
been cured by them in

* * * *

For the Mother of One.

Great
Advances

T. B. BAKER ARONS, ) 
CANADIAN DRUGOO'Y,) 
8. McDIABMID, )

Have recently been made In method# of 
teaching commercial subject#—Book
keeping and Correspondence especially. 

Onr methods are not those ol five or even two 
years ago, but the very latest, embracing the 
latest features st the close ol 1W7.

Our Shorthand Is also the besL-the Isaac 
Pitman. *

0. GATES, SON A COMiddleton.

RHEUMATISM
CURED

Catalogues to 
any address.

h A »
S. KERR & SON.

He was Qualified.
A young man, anxious to become a law

yer, made application for a position in the 
office of a barrister, whereupon the follow
ing unconventional dialogue ensued :

"Well, young man, and so you’d like to 
be a lawyer ?"

“Yea, sir ; I think I would like to be 
one."

“Where’s your gun, my boy ? I want to 
see your gun, my young gentleman. Fond 
of sporting, eh ?"

“I have no gun, air ; don’t know whether 
I'd like gunning."

“No gun !. Well you keep a boat, then ? 
Like boating ?"

“I do not own a boat, air ; do not know 
how to use one."

WANTEDSufferers from Rheumatism 
have found great benefit from ♦ ^

Agents for this paper. To suc

cessful canvassers, devoting part or 

all of their time to this work, we 

can offer attractive inducements.
Write for particulars.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
the Cod Liver Oil contained in 
it being one of the most 
effective remedies in this

mont. McDonald,Always get PUTTNBR’S, it is tbe 
ORIGINAL and BEST.

BARRISTER, Etc.;

St. John, N. B.

stock of black and white beans seem in
adequate to the demands of a large grocery 
business.

Get thei 
not call h

tli ââDR. Prlacss# StIn playing the game I exercise some dis
cretion in asking questions which one is 
able to answer, only giving him “posers" 
often enough to convince him that he still 
has something to learn, but he is not al
ways as obliging. Hence my search for 
information about granite ironware, oil
cloth, celluloid and several other articles 
whose composition I ought to have known, 
and didn't. But as this serves the purpose 
of making the game interesting on both 
•idea I do not grumble when one’s 
"What’s this made of?" sends me to the 
encyclopedia. I have a new and friendly 
feeling for the nickel and mica of the coal 
stove, which have heretofore been regard- EASY ? YES, VERY RASY I 
ed only as something to be kept cl 
and the comfortable wicker rocker, Which 
has held the weary mother in its restful 
embrace times without number, looks like 
an old friend with a new face now that I 
know "/or sure" whether it 1. willow, ret- • There BO .boot the am end
t*ll or something elle. hendling of Diemond Dyee. The direr

And while hie mother it getting the tion* given on etch package ere eo concise 
equivalent of 1 college course one is lesrn- iïket’«"«Lltll’chdSl
ing to distinguish tin from silver end j, mldl ^ 1Kj L.____ _

and copper from brass, to tell fabrics of We are aware of tbe fact that some
•ilk, cotton or wool arid give their history ladies are badly disappointed after a trial 
in brief, to know wood from pasteboard ^ dyeing work. The reason is obvions ; 
„ s M ... „„ 6 they unfortunately have used some makeand china from glass. We agree that the 0f worthless dyes foisted on them by some 
game "made-of" is a great success, and unscrupulous dealer. ,
■hall be glad if others find it as enjoyable. A child that can read can dye any article 
-The Congregational!*. succestfully with Diemond Dyes. The*

world-famed dyes are put up by experi
enced chemists, which accounts for their 

strength and 
Diamond Dyes

“You wear » watch, or keep a dog ?"
“ I am to poor too wear a watch, and I 

have no dog."
“You'll do, my lad, if you persevere la 

the course you have begun. Tbe law is a 
jealous mistress, and cannot be 
by undivided attention. Remember this 
my lad, and I will і

I
WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE,
S. S. LIBRARIES.

Pwbllebed by Tbe Am. Ban. Pub. Society,

T. Я. HALL, St. John.SYRUP
You can rely on any aasielaaee I can
render yon."

The young man watered tbe oAea, aed 
in time became a famous lawyer.

Heals and Soothes
the delicate tissues of the

Throat and Lungs.
CURING 

COUGHS, COUM, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, HOARSENESS, SORE 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, end 
PAIN IN THE CHEST.

BAST TO TAKE.

Asthma Can
Be Cured.* * *

Undoubtedly, the Greatest and 
Most Reliable, Constitutional 
Treateeot is now Within 

the Reach of Every Asth
matic Sufferer.

1;

Any Inszprrisacrd Psreea Caa Dye Swt-
cessfvlly With Diamond Dyes.

Tlss remarkable Increase of deal be from 
eethme. within the peel fifteen years, la now 
•Uraeiing I be earnest consideration and study 
Ol the b(sheet medical authorities, who are 
making the most strenuous «Sorts to check lu 
further development

The following death rate of asthmatics hs# 
been prepared from tbe latest statistics,and 
reveal# the startling I art that there are In 
North America today not leas than 200,000 per
sons troubled with asthma in one or more ol 
Its forms. To this number are now added each 
year about S0.00U new eases. Nearly 18,uoo die 
each year, leaving an annual increase orabont 
12J00 asthmatics.

The Ltdfblg Company will send a tree sample 
bottle ol Liebig’s Asihmn Cure by mall to arty 
reader of the Msmbkowr and Vihttor who 
has Asthma. Bay A si hma. or Hay Fever, it 
you are a Sufferer, don’t fall to take advantage 
of this free offer.

Liebig’s Asthma Cure not only gives Immédi
ate relief, bat cares. A treatise and general 
rules sent with eaeh sample. It you are afflict
ed. write and send your name and address at

s

iiâ fit«тав то ста.

A Business Education
•t • reaeongble rat#, in as short a time as 

Is consistent with

THOROUGHNESS
1» imparted to the Students of tbe

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
by skilled instructors.

Write for particulars to »
ti. E. WHWTÔN, Principal

#5 Barrington tit*. Halifax.

* * » *
Ni* Yean of Struggle. brilliancy* When you Ly

After only nine ycsrs of study, Helen yon R'< the world’s beet rives.
Keller h.s mode wonderful progress. The Vtiuebta book of direction, .nd col* 

„Я ... . L Л , ;srd sem free to any add ms by Wells S
conslant efforts of her teacher and com- Richardson Ce., Montreal, P. Q.

mut continually 
athletohnowa. T,THE LIEBIG CO,

4# Brunswick Ave, Тококто, Ont.’
Notего*тіГ&“£
•nycoat, •It
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ut The Sunday School %* £еаИ 
roam
« Floats

ful death.” Il ia the emblem, not of mere 
suffering, but of suffering for the sake of 

Abridged from Peloubeta' Notes Christ and hia gospel, (a) Each one must
* . - take np Ms own cross. (3) He must Uke
Second Quarter. it up voluntarily, accept it, not Merely en-

SVFFERINGS OP JBSU8 FORETOLD, dure what is laid Upon him. This la what 
„ . „ „ , - changes the cross into a glory. •• The

Lesson II. April 10.—Matt. 16: 21-28. ^ for the cross, never : but the cross
An Easter Outlook. for the Lord, always." (4) TTie cross U a

„ „____ . test. And follow mk. To follow Christ
Read Matt. 16. t-aS. Commit Verves 24.26. ts to take him for our master, our teacher,

our example ; to believe his doctrines, to
He was bruised for oar iniquities, “odo'ttüfthougb it їт?мЬуТЬ?«іу* o'}

the crow. It ta not merely to do right, 
■ bastsu Tsxt.-Now is Christ risen but to do right for hi. sake, under his 
from the dead, 1 Cor. 13: so. leadership, and according to his teaching.

— *5. Fob whosoever will save his
UK*. Wishes, wills to save it, by doing 

I. Chbibt a HD Hit caote, AMD Hit wrong, by avdtding bard duties and self- 
victOBY.—Vs. H-13. Jesus still keeps denial, tiy gaining worldly good at the 
beyond the borders of Herod’s kindgom. expense of religion end righteousness 
While in Dccapolis (see last lesson) bs Shall Los* it. Shall utterly fall, shall 
feeds four thousand with bread miraculous- lose even the earthly rewards he seeks, 
ly multiplied. The moving northward to- and hie eternal blessedoesv " Life M la the 
ward Caw res Philippi, while on the way same word as " soul " in the okxt verse. It 
he instructs the twelve in some great and Is the man himself, and all that in his eyes 
needful truths, preparing the way for the makes life worth living, 
culminating scenes of bis Ufa and work. And whoookvkb will (wills to) Lorn 

at. Pbom that тім* forth began ніа Lire. To give np tboee outward 
ere fully things which are desirable and blewed in 
expected themselves, which worldly men seek 

began to correct their chiefly, and which seem to make the life 
of what the Messiah on earth happy and worth Hving^hooors. 

should be and do. Burma many things, riches, pleasures, power. But note this ie 
Ae described in the last chapters of the to be fob my sab*, “and.” Mark adds, 
gospel. Ahd ВЖ billed. By crucifixion, " for the gospel's." The mere low of life 
thus making the atoning sacrifice for the has no promised blearing. It is only loss 
sins of the world. This is stated to guard for the wke of Christ that has this promise, 
the disdplee from bring disappointed when Multitudes of people low their lives for 
this necessary event took puuce, and thus gain, for pleasure, for fashion. Bach of 
losing faith in him w the Messiah. The? these has more martyrs than the crow ever 
must see it Sa an essential part of the plan required ; but the low waa without com 
of salvation. And bb raised again THB penwtion or hope. But whosoever loses it 
thibd day. The resurrection of Jeans waa for the love of Christ, for the x wke of 
essential to the proof that he was the true preaching and advancing the gospel, shall 
Meeriah, essential to hie work of redemp- save IT,—shall have a blewed new and 
tion, and reigning as king at the right glory which will a thousand times corn- 
hand of God (i Cor. ts : 14-18). This is pensate for every low. 
stated in each of the three accounts, and is 26. Fob. This verse shows the rearon 
emphasized for the wke of the faith and for the statements in the previous verse 
hope of the disciples. It waa an enigma to What is a man profited. To seek what 
them aa yet, and-it did not seem to make ia profitable ie not eel fish new, but wisdom 
much impression on their minds at the It is simply follv to throw sway life, or 
time, but it became at length the corner pleasure, or wealth, for no good whatever, 
stone of their faith. The wiw man wants to know what good

22. Then Peter took him. One aide, will come of it to himself or others. Only
apart, to speak to him privately. Began, a fool will have no regard to whether a 
He only began—for he was soon inter- thing is profitable or not. Selfishnew is 
rupted. To rebuke him. It was love to the seeking our own good at the expense 
Jesus, devotion to his cause, mingled with or injury of others. If he shall gain 
hie native self-confidence, perhaps in- the whole world. All the plewnrr, 
creased by the promises just made to him the wealth, the sources of enjoyment, the 
by name, that he should have the kevs of honors, the blessings, this world can give, 
the kingdom of heaven, which led Peter to But note this-"if. Very few that lose 
apeak thus. SaviNp, be IT far from their aoula gain the whole world, or 
thee, Lord. The plan of redemption out- the smallest part thereof. The offer of the 
lined by Jesus was so contrary to all Peter’s whole world is one of Satan's glittering 
expectations and hopes, so completely lies. It is like bis promise to Eve in the 
opposite to his picture of the Messiah as a garden of Eden. And lose his own 
glorious triumphant king, that Jtsvw’ say- SOUL. " Soul ” here ia the same word that 
ing was inconceivable to Peter. is translated “ life ” in the previous verse.

23. Get thee BEHIND mb Satan. He The meaning is the wme from different 
did not call hia-apostle a " wtan," a points of view. Thus, if a man in gaining 
" devil,” but he looked for the moment the whole world becomes lost (Luxe), as 
through Peter, and saw behind him hie old on a desolate island, or if he dies in the 
enemy, cunningly making use of the pre- process, or if he loses hie health and is 
jndices and impulsive honesty of the un- racked with pain, or Jf he loses his in- 
developed apostle. Thou art ANOFFBNCB. nocence and is tormented with remorse, 
Л stumbling-block і rstead of a foundation what has such a person gained ? All this 
atone ; a hindrance by placing this tempts- applies with double force to the eternal 
tion before me, by your blindness in not loss of character, happiness, and peace, 
understanding the true nature and work of Ob what shall a man giv* in *x 
the Meeriah. Thou savoubbst not change fob his soul? There is no 
(mindeet not) the things that be of compensation for the Ipse of the soul. All 
God : God’s plan of salvation *nd work of other loaaea may be repaired. The loss of 
the Messiah, as just before revealed by the soul is without remedy and without 
Jeans (v. 21). But those That be of hop1-.
men. The natural, human view of the III. Christ coming in his kingdom. 
Messiah, a worldly kingdom, riches, honor. —Va. 27. 28 27. Fob the son of man
glory, and triumph. There has ever been shall comb in the GLORY of his
a tendency to fall into Peter’s error, and Father. The time la coming when all 
seek the growth of the church by temporal these days of humiliation and the eroee 
power, and worldly wealth and greatness, will pas# away, and Jeans shall be. a 
instead of by working and suffering for the tritfmphant king. He shall conquer death 
world. by the resurrection The kingdom which
■It. The Disciples and thkir cross, seemed so feeble then shall rule oner the
and their victorV—Vs 24-26. 24. Іж whole earth With his angels A
any man will (would, wishes to) comb glorious retinue of the moat glorious beings 
АЖТ1Ж MB. Be my follower, my disciple ; in the nniverae. indicating hia rank as 
nnd seek to attain hia character and lria King of kings. H* shall rrwabd 
reward. Lkt him deny himsblf. Re- hvbwy man according to his wobbs. 
«ounce self sa master, and accept Christ aa Because the works are the index and proof 
master. When the heart accepts Jeans, of the character, as the time the hands 
and chooses God, then the whole lower keep on the face of the clock are the teat 
nature, all nearions. aims, desires, are to of tbe goodneeeof the uneeen works within 
be subjected not only to conscience, bat to *8. Three bb bomb standing hbbb. 
Jeeae. Self-denial 1# to deny ooraelveo etc. : there were 
everything wrong, no matter how pleasant would live lo see the beginnings 
it may be ; it is to give np what is pleasant triumph, the establishment of 
•nd right in itself when we can thereby kingdom, and thus the pledge of hia final 
best aid the cause of Christ and th* coming glory, 
redemption of oar fellowmen : it Ie to do 
nght, to serve Christ, to promote hia 
kingdom at whatever coat : it ia to make 
Christ first. Self-denial is the condition 
without which no high character can Г 
attained. It i# tbe process of tmsoin* and 
educating the soul. Even be who would 
have tbe heat health and strength of body 
mnat continually detiv himself, as every 
athlete know#. Tab* up his cross. Dally.

say ooat, even at the coat of the most pain-

BIBLE LESSON.
Port Mulgravb, June 5, 1897 

C. C. Richards & Co.'
D*ar Sirs,—MINARD'S UNIMENT, 

is my remedy for cold., etc. It i. the best 
liniment I bare ever need.

Mrs. Josiah Hart.

Golosh Text.

!•» S3: 5- " ------------ A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade

РАЮ И THE HEART.
Too ooMoua в condition to 

neglect.
A Guelph harness maker telle 

how he waa eu red

SSHLSHATOBV.

* * * Stint Stefbse. N. B. j* л *

Wolfvilie
Real Estate AgencyMr. Wm. Dyson, the well known wddlsr

and harases maker of 
the following

Guelph, 
at: “I

Ont, makes 
heartily re. Desirable Residences and Building Lota 

for sale in the town of Wolfvilie^ N. 8. 
Also a number of Parma in the vicinity.

for persons wishing
to purchase or rent.

Jesus. Jesus waited till they 
convinced that be waa the
Messiah, and then

Add AVARD V. PlNBO, 
Barrister. Real Relate Agent, Ac.

Wolfvilie. N. 8

82001 8200 Ï
Waatrt ts Purchase Until December 13, lêfS, 

WOODILL'8 GERMAN

BAKING POWDER WRAPPERS.4
For tbe three lots representing most

value, $10 ....................................................$S0 00
For the next 10 lots, N1.................................... 50 00
For tbe next 20 lots, $*................................  . 00 00
For4be next SI lots, $2................................. 40 00
For the next 20 lots, $1.................................... 20 00

$200 00
net have been purchased this 

only in the lamllyand

\
і«emend Milbum'e Heart and Nerve Pilla 

*o anyone suffering from nervousness and 
heart trouble. They are a splendid 
medicine for each complaints. For a long 
time I waa afflicted with nervousness and 
pain in my heart, which was especially 
•ever# at night, often destroying my rest. 
These pills cured me and invigorated my 
nervous system which ia now strong and 
healthy. They restored restful sleep besides 
removing the distressing heart pains which 
formerly gave me so much anxiety and 
trouble.”

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills 60 eta. 
s box 8 for |1.96, aold by druggists or sent 
by mail. T. Milbum A Co., Toronto, Ont.

Kach package in 
year. Ils con umts 
none In making articles lor ....

Names wlij not be published, but a Hat wHI 
be kept, open to all.

My signature must be on each package.
W. M. D. FEARMAN.

Shippers of
Country Produce

to their advantage 
to Consign

Pork, Poultry,
Butter, Eggs, etc.

TO -ІІИ

Find It

ЬахягІЛтпг Pills earn Constipation. і

D. GfWHlDDEK
:coe*issio* MERCHANT 1
HALIFAX,Nova Scotln
And Buyers of Oranges And 

It pays to drop him a 
card tor prices.

h
",

A Common Вгй Cow
When toned up by Dick’» Blood 
Purifier will give ss much and as 
rich milk si a highly bred aristo
cratic jeisey cow gives upon 
ordinary feed, and a Jersey cow 
w hen given

Dick’s
Blood

Purifierbefore him who 
of this 

the new

will wonderfully increase her » 
yield of milk. It eaves feed too— 
because ж smaller amount of will 
digested food satisfies the de
manda of thp system and every 
I article of nourishment sticks.
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bid htm made upon the Inside of the 
house. New windows of stained glass hive 
taken the place of the old ones ; there have'

McEtm™,
■7th, by Pis 
McKlhinney, 

Busssv-I 
the parsonagi 
O. Eatabrook 
B. StUee, bolt 

Auotih-La 
m 23rd Inst. 
Wm. T. Anstl 
Ungin, of tht 

WooLvcaïi 
parsonage, A. 
March 23rd, 
K1 bridge Woo 
Victoria Co., I 
place.

Paizzig-Mi
P- E. I., Man 
Browne, Robe 
Elizabeth Mor 

Wkioht-Vj 
Orsnc, Cross 
hy Rev. I, W. I 
to Annie R. 
Charlotte Co.,

vM From the Churches. & Regal mehmtin 9Ш pm-.

І
Hauvax —The Rev. P.S. McGregor, J“jy Impressed with rite'^bleMed ment of the pewa* the pulpit platform 81s

Of Yarmouth County, has accepted the ^Lnni,vp(J щР ,^ene when our young been lowered; the celling (s ofwood, here-

ISIS
Deacon John Row is conducting meetings Drivileuee Altogether the service was and congregation. The cost of nightly at Broad Covs with 0 J ol the Let h.ppy .ml blcaaed «-ason. these Improvements was shoot *730.

mt. В. H. Thomas. wc baveenleyed fora long time. It seems The services connected with the re-
**AS Kivns, N. 8 —Baptized eight lest 1 fresh proof that nlthough the ontlook so opening of the nroie of worship 

urd's dsy. Other, sre received The нЦ°е.
Methodist, are now having a good lime. т ,„l£d„l)y togth. chîldreiî, telling the ^rmon of re dedication from the word.
Several are seeking God. The whole lh_ ln nl«3n rimula language the "0І1Г This Is none other than the house of 
village I» shaken andonly a few remain to „Waiory of Jean, and HU lïve." Those God, and this is the gate of heaven," as
reach. G. W. ВсисамА*. who llriened could not help bin wish for found In Gen. 18:17. The discours wee

March 14.______ more of iuat the acme kin/of preaching, Inrtnictlv. and helpful as ehowlng what
Wgar Yasmouth Стави.-The rich .nd wondering If It would not help along ?^b4cnh'* 

hleaalng has come. The Lord ha* greallv the can* If greater attention were devoted those who gathmwUhln lt* *•“* 'or •«-
refreshed ua we receive «ft-я for
Uph.in others ere coming. Many have r 1 R. D. thla brother preached a etlmnhtttng arraion
been helped spiritually. Bro, A. H. Baker ..... from Luke 11:1s. The evening sendee
rendered us grand help. To ths Lord be 'Ги on war own. N. В,—I know the many was conducted by Rev. J. Hughes, who
all the prêta#. C. P. Wttaow. frinnda>f the Baptist church at Thorne- pr„tbe| (rOTi Matt. 17 : from which

... _ . town will be pleased to know that though Jesus was held up lief ore lbs p-opl. ee the
Htt.tnnono. N. 11. On Sunday,March 20, Hie winter ha. been . etomyo.iv, yet wa uuly Hope of a brat world Wo.Ih earing 

the pastor, W. Camp, baptised the follow- havt anperianced 1 tints of refrvehlaa from worth rsosivlag, wnHh Iwllevtn* and so 
log Into the 1st Hillsboro Baptist church the presence of the Ixwil that will Iw re- worth serving Mr. Manning rTosad Ihn

lh"cVl,.7.T^rJroi,“ln" the church ЇГпПЛ <^,^ тГо2С ЬІ^І
hegluning of th. па. yaar р? rrr (lai^dld №

W Ima church, aa pastor, Novambar 1, and on p,w<*OT „ each of the three sendees,
gAcnvti.t,n, N. І,—The good work still November 2* he haptlaed Walker Peery ; notwlthetending the etnrui of the prevloua

g», ou hers Eleven were baptised on !2їГГ^,ГТІЇ^'’ї!Т,і піІ2Їі "аШ^І ‘'•Г «hj«k madalh. n»d. nryheir, The
Deviit Thorne, A.tne M Connell, Ague» .at Elgin rhnrrh I. paatortajf at prraent 

be solh. Ten more ere raeetoad for lÿbnrlneton. Jane РЙПіОмтяЬпг It, The rlvld 1. nn Invbtng one Tha peuple 
tssptlnm Seeking опав are finding the Cleveland Perry, Maggt# Wordan. UIIU K ara appreciative Thar Ilk. good urearh 
lord each night. Fllty-five have now been Ridley, Bertha Starkey, Malcolm Hunhem, |„„ They met an aarneet lovlon pastor, 
burled wlih thvtr lord. Wa are anpectlng Mabel Thorne, Mary H. Hofhnrington ; who la wlae and prodenl A gooif atan Is 
Brother H. Mcl-ean to aaelet ua for a week December l«, George Oeniblln. H.O. Dun- -rwaetly needed, and If lie and the people 
with hie goetiel longs. K. K. Dai.ky. ham, Maggie D. Hetherington, RdlaEan- cln unite thera la no raison why a long 

vue-an neswwtiiv Joy, Alma Corcoran ; on veperience M. *. ,nd useful peetorete should not .eeult.Vktowa ВПАСИ, Lowga ОПАИТІСІЛ, founhim : Dscemlwr 16, George Hunter, The Form Giro church, eh-.... ____
N S,-A graciou. revival ta to progress at Coleby Perrv, Mrs. 1), Corcoran; Jana- miles distant, co-operates with this church 
Victor!» Beach. Three promising young *ry a, Hurl HopT. МЬ*1. Armstrong ; |n th# support of e peetor it 1» snrh n

Е^,г^^т«"^їнг7^'and In tile evening alxsul twenty-live per- Mrt M A Hetherington, W. H.
son» aruaa for prayer. It bee been e Homervtll end Ullratieth 1. Bomervlll by _ * * *
source of greet pleaaurt to me to rr-vlslt letter, making twenty-ala baptised, twenty- Recognition Service,
tbeae scenes of my early ministry tn this five of whom J.dnwf the chorch, and two On Friday evening a large congregation
province ami to rejoice over the conversion on enpertence end three by letter, making ,.,b#red at the Tabernacle, Halifax, to wii-
ol young people whoaa parents 1 baptluil thirty added to the church, nreethrlndurtlon of the Rev.W.F..Bates. A
many years ego, I«a. WaU-AC*. J, T. Н*ТИ*аі*отои, Uerh. good program lied been Arranged. Singers

Nnw Oi.aw.ow —We were privllegetl Аптіоояіеи, N. S-—A very pleasant end o[ "°t«Jn the cltv were present to assist 
lest Sunday to receive Into our member- genuine surprise awaited Hie pastor end the choir of the Teberneçle In the musical
tolp Misa Jennie Haggart, from the Prank- lnJt w ihe^riend"bad“fmiud 'out duela.ouartettca.enlbem» and mher mnslc.
hit Baptist church, Mass. Our work la that It was the annlvrriary of our marriage It waa In abundance and of a good quality. 
progressing slowly, wllh no antra encoor- The sewing circle met at the personage In ‘ A j4w*?n' “ chairman,prerided
agaments. Uat year wa «land for our lha p, nt. fnths aventhg the circle waa wf»b t«ct ■”,1,:»ll°l.1/: T°hU pmlanbn It 
local running expenses $1^49,25 Wa era waejncraaacd by a number of the mambara
hoping this year to nny ofTit least *joo of of the church and congregation. Still the 4SPiLrïh .SZ JÏtl™. Z?.J
our large clw 1st and to contribute more pastor and wife ware wholly unaware of "”»■ T” ™иг«^»яВ «« «rtoua oryn
largely to tha denominational work. A thedr pUne, which they lied managed to Pr”rh"d Mr. Balra with well
Mission Band has been formed end Is pre- keep very septet. After the evening had ""Jï.wiiïïï*.„a ^ 
luring nn Raster concert. pertly peeeed, we were e l summonerTto the «te^ed the right hand of

Merrh ,4. О. I'. Raymond. PjHnr. "a^orre. . to .few well «'V."ЗіГ"» -ЙЙ»
H»i»)M RiiKvK, Vi стопі л Co., N. B.~ baodwme banqïU l»mp. A» woo »• tbi» tion'» welcome we» given by Rev. Dr.

•We ere hepvy 10 report tbet the Lord І» presentation wu» ovirr, Mr». J, M. Brough, Heundere, the minister received • very
biasing us wonderfully .l lb. pr.wnt unTohûbiy Z.hLt!',dÜi
lima A grand wavs of aalvatton hna been Аге|# ,);fl ,„t0 the lisnds of Mrs Robinson not give the charge to the chnrch, bat 
•weeping over our community. Bro. Hey- ,c.rtlRc«le of Life Membership to Ih. W. Principal Format who had been .elected to

teful for these speak for the f'reabvteriiine,lacked on to hi, 
address, a very serious and sound charge 
to the church. The Rev. A. Hockln spoke

K
¥

ire

<1

in terme of kindly welcome on bebelf of 
ЙИ.МММІаЦ.

The Rev. Mr. Bet* replied in Штщ 
tor»» tn «U Ike good wwde whU H he.I 
been mid to Wm. The wrvtce wee mm <•# 
deep êwtnreel. The chnrch ie high І т 
pêeneed with then new pMtm j ППІ ЙМ 
meter ineinmmf» (hmr lei
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Allred, son of
■eed svvea ...

63» Avreeeu.—,
ream, 4M at
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^STra^se»V evevoewsen SS--V
The fallow, eg hero I wee 
lid le Ur Tvewtee

|( Пак
fleawt -At 

««h, Henry C 
'‘"tot ewried 
Weyesoesl»
'xmi

Kesarroe 
Maeeh i«th, ef
1 •—aee Chieuas
'►erafatoe
hved a very 
end wee proof 
huabeedaedel 

Пеетоя.-М 
of tha late Da 
borne of her da 
Dauton, West, 
Denton waa am 
to Westport, a 
activity proved 
God'a power to

Сесію,—At 1
1 jib, Mrs. Rot 
Roland Creed, I 
leaving a kind 
mother, two ale 
mourn their Ion 
la bleat,

WeiKS.—All 
beloved wife of 
Through hat eui 
trustful. Harr 
rejoice 1 here ah 
will wear the cn 
and one little be

rirry. m « I* " Uhmw. n ft rtit'itp 
ft) 1 PÎMaeh, |c : Mm K Trask, (Mjl 
Roger a. gee I leetnsa II-U-II. fro I Thee 
ipXr, N 1 Manba I Her fl,, b C cirt,™
Ем МГі Ж^Ґ ЛліІв
Mnnrn, H ! M'M K mUSft Ц , Wifi rein
nay, fl : C Paelkerr, flu; Win t'uwuutog, 
mi JO; Smith and Proctor, fis: A Sea 
-ogee, fl I If • Prevwian, ft 1 Hattie • 

Morse, ft j I as tolls Crosby, #4 ; C Haidy, 
f j. Paid to me since I wee requested to lake 
charge of the enliecripttona—R C ««hep 
ft! A J Nickerson, fj ; B R Hilton, fi.30 ;
І, В Wyman, fit, 25 ; K J Herman, fe jn ;
Rev W В Hinson, #15 ; 8 Crandell, faj ;
W R Herding, fe ; J If Shelfner, fe ; W A 
deleter, fe ; j H Harris, M D, f 12 jo ; H 
Baker, fie; Mrs D Harris, fi.juj A J 
Meder, fin ; Mrs I) Price, fe: Мій Myrtle 
Miller, fl ; C R Hoben, fe ; N J 1-eyton, fe.

В В Kkmpto*. 
Dartmouth, March 24th,
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SPRING OVERCOATS.
They're leaders—our ftj end fty 

Spring Overcoats. They lead, lor 
they're clothe of qualifiée that will 
wear—they lead for the shape will 
be HyWsta—they lead, for the St will 
be molded to your own form—they 
lead, for each one will he tailored 
up to a high standard of Saleh—and 
they lead, for they're seperior 
qualities and pattern».

- A- GILMOUR, Teller.
St, John.

Масті*.—At 
Elizabeth, relict 
aged Sa years, 
from her Baptfw 
two years ago as 
error and wetward, of Ploreecevflle, came up end B. M. U. We feet very gra 

baptised fifteen candidates. Ha stayed evidences of appreciation 
with U. a law day. and w« much appred-

follow Christ to the ordinance of hapllem. M,,e" ,5'h
liinca coming on tha Said thirty-five hare Mai* »T. Baptict Сяйне*.—Evangel- will evoid risking their rcpnUtlon 
tone added to the church at thla place iri Martin la yri tronblad with hnereenw nnd business by not handling poor, 
The promet looks blighter for our people which hinders him from much singing, al- -u—„ cv,u„ fr vm] v.i„, v “ ' (KNt

' !и.',та1.!Г »?rot»ttThYtriÜ\ T«ccym looking for fJoLeh'.nd

». P. Mn.ua. a. main audience room being well filled. •*“ the Mlieble

Coj* :-w; roh»K n̂h."r^I.T.%,Srn' SPEED-KING «n<.
rqjret to report thaï oor pastor, Rev J. day School, va. t(.e School, of Crime. AVll’BVJ
Webb, h»» resigned the pseloreU of the Tbie subject w»e heudlvd without gloves. г*а«ц
sprmgfteld, Reel IHlhoueie end Albeuv the episber ehowiog th*t the teechTog of Uueen Uel ^5- %v>
Churches, ,,™ to com. into .sroton -
Mayi. Brother Wehb'a raaignatlon waa, Bnd appealing to ChrtriUn people to come 
I think, a surprise to everyone on tha Said, up strongly against the enrae and drive it 
Wa had hoped that he would be Induced to from the land forever. The choir of this 
r«consider th. mattor. However, wa can of Bund.. School .cholera
■ , _____ * * ' which together with the congregation
tint capreaa our aincere regret at the aaper- rendered eecellent music. Rev, G. R 
•tlon when we consider the unanimity and White of Falrrille performed the ordinance 
good-will that universally exists between of bopiletn at the cloae of the service, 
pastor find people Brother Webb la an Again to the evening Bro. Martin spoke 
earnest worker, e faithful preacher of the eloquently his subject being, Liai 
gospel, a kind and sympathizing perior, seeking refuge behind them. 1 
and cannot fall to be a blearing to any field 
wherever he may be called. E. H.

W*W End Church, _____
A week 0# epeciel services was followed on neaday, Thursday, and Pirday evening of 
Sunday Isot by the administration of the thla week. A. W. G.
ordinance of hiptism. One of the Sabheth Еии» іат —There waa an Interesting 
School scholars, Elsie Blakeney, waa the aervtce held to connection with 
ona who tbu.followed bngnml, HU ‘h'. „
own appointed wey. The church was rc-dcdicstion of the church building to 
filled to It» utmost (eating capacity at thu tha sendee of God. Quite eatenrive repairs WifiRtcd

and aeteero. standing aa a Ba
great anltarer be 
Death came ee a 

Beowe.—At 
March iWh, В 
year, Oer elate 
the North Beptl 
or something r 
from her piece I 
illness lasted It 
wee the peculli 
Hodgkins. She 
bed a strong, hot 
Four sisters and 

Fcaii,.—At У 
4th, of peralyai 
Corkom, the be

68 King St.

GOOD AGENTS•ml Hie iieme

Agents Wanted
AT ONCE

For the " AUTHORIZED MEMORIAL 
VOLUME OF THE LIFE OF FRANCES 
B- WILLARD," prepared by Дпоа A. 
Gordon, Miee Willard'» private Secretary, 
ямі etc d by the ableet talent in England 
and America. Among the contributors are
Joseph Codk, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Bishop 
Vincent, D. L. Moody, Theodore L. Су 1er, 
Archbishop Farrar, Canon Wtiberforce, 
Frances B. Clark4, Lady Henry Somerset, 
Margaret Bottom e, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, 
President of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. Mary A. 
Livemore and Dr. C. H. Parkhnret. This 
book ie one of surpeeslng interest and can
not fail to sell rapidly. It is low priced, 
authentic, profusely illustrated. It is the 
only authorized life of Мім Willard that 
will be issued, and will bear the etamp of 
the official Publishing House of the W. C. 
T. U. on the title page.

Wa are prepared to supply this book to 
agents at our usual liberal discounts, and 
desire to have a canvasser to act in every 
locality without delay. Terms will be 
mailed on application. A complete outfit, 
including sample prospectus copy, etc., will 
he sent with full particulars on receipt of 
$o cents in postage stamps. Address 

R AH. Mobrow, Publisher,
59 Garden Street, ft* John, M. B,

Wai
}

and those
ing refuge behind them. The music
1>Clanrl “intweBiln^nraver Tnd‘пгаім time is hot wasted and your temper 

....... *n_rt аГ.Г; dlPriLl .polled by afterwards b.vfn, eon,t.«
•ervlcea will continue on Tuesday, Wed- complaints and repeint to fix. 
nesdev. Thursday, and Firdev evening of Our line ie most complete, and

(quality considered; the BEST value 
In the trade.

Once sold they stay sold and youralso
short 
service WM

S,

j ST.—The 
held in ri.Bdren. C

Walter ME CHILL Sc CO 
10» Yoog St. 

Toronto
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mm
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MARRIAGES. Prail, in the 64th year of her age. Though

Blakn*v-Stilks.—On March 22nd, at not fail her in the Irving hour. Bro. Frail, 
*?eJP"*omiee- Petitcodiac, by Pastor H. having no family, is left alone in his old 
n r?°*.’ Andy C. Blakney to Ethel age. He has the sympathy and prayers of
B. Stiles, both of Elgin, N. B. tbç church that he may be sustained in

Chipman, N. B., lh‘e hie hour of »orrow.
Wm T Au2'i«by# 5£7' W E McIntyre, Grant.—At Pour Falls. Victoria Co., 
Laaain nfft?' * СЧІртвп' to Bertha B. Mardi 22nd. Mrs. Albert Grant, aged 39 
Ungin, of the same place. years. She leaves a kind, Christian hi£-

wooLVHRTON-RuiSKLL.—At the Baptist band and five children to mourn their great 
parsonage, Andover, Victoria Co., N. B., low. The youngest was two years and six 

.by R«v. H. D. Worden, months, old. It was hard to part with 
; ïflYe,?Voolverl<>n. Beq., of Poor Palls, moth*»1, yet God’s will must be done. She 

victoria Co., to Eliza Russell, of the same was a devoted Christian mother and true 
l,lece' wife. The home is now without a mother,

PRizzLit-MoRRow.—At St Catherine and what is a home without a mother. Her 
p. В. I., March i6th, by Rev" A.VUeon F.’ end-wa. peace.

10 VlHCKMT.- At Brooklyn, New York r*th „ ' 018l- Cltbcrlnc. March 13th, of lung trouble, Edgar
^MT-VAuaMAr'.-On inst., at aged 28 years, son of David B. and Jane R. 

t.rent a Crowing, Canterbury, York Co., Vincent, grandson of the late Rev. Samuel 
>y Kev. I. w. Carpenter, Lysenders Wright Robinson and brother of Revs. A. J. and 
o Annie R. Vaughan, of St. Stephen, W. C. Vincent. The closing weeks of hi* 
t Mariette Co., N. її r brief life were marked by great love for

God's people. • burning, desire to attend 
the services of God's bouse and a spirit of 
praise that prompted him to sneak to ell 
who would listen of the love and good 

Co., of bis heavenly Father.
МжгажиОЕЖ. — Elias Messenger, early 

Tueedey morning, March 15th, passed away 
at the advanced age of 86yeere, at his home 

Benjamin Buttwrrf, aged té In Bur rev, Albert Co., N. B.
***/*• 'У**1 •* hie tome in Westport, Peh. native of Ceutreville, near Bridgetown, N. 
•** here wm b.p.iwTl.t.the * Thee. b. .peut ih. mod n# hi» Hk.
wwlport Replet vhuirh over fifty years He moved to Morrev eight yesrs ego and 

*W w m els ut • member until death "pent bis laet doys in retirement from ectlve 
Otant — At ц'.,ШЦщЛ hi ш u. .1. Iw. The end came suddenly but not un» 

*„h Heerw < ___ У -a- .- "’А enpeeted. He had been siling for sometime

Іти, Î7JT2I & klihf.leomp.eiee aod hind friend. untU■hrtTm.1 * . !.. —tb. Ilm. of hi. departure cm.. If. wm .
rmpriw citisen end » men of uucommoe 

-AUtokleed.Àwpoll.Ce.. І«Ге*гу, .nd with.I charitable to worthy 
e< MweeetpUee. ik, «V, el obReie. lo hi. r.llglou. belief he wm • 

І >амве Chipâtes Kempt#*, .,*1 41 rnra. leplkl. bet w». nut » тепіЧг of the 
1 >ur «tofor »». ooarerted while young, .ed ehureh. He dlwl. however. trutting In 
h red e very uee/elaiNleomMaat hie H« M. Hiilrien H. he. left lo mourn hi. 
rod we. Mill May Oed aoatoia lh«
Iiuabead aed children In their aed loea.
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ВEDROOM SUITS

3'

V-et«ft

4■iff tv
c.: fl0 IS$12.50

V v o
DEATHS.

Mr:»»-At Rivet, Digby
J. * • Ptb. snb, sfter • Short illness, 
Alfred, so# of kinsmen and Mary Perry, 
-g»d seven years and two 7

Avreaiw

Pot. this Handsome Hardwood Bedroom Suit—Antique Finish. Dressing * 
Cane hue 14x24 inch Bevelled Edge Mirror, Lamp Shelf at side and znr> 
three large Drawers. This is a splendid suit for the money, toeing 
thoroughly well made and of superior finish ($$

the z
He was ••і," %

j ffl
ІІ$ми&оН

ІМаке No Mistake?}

і DO NOT DESPAIR
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH'S...
Chamomile Pillslose bia wife and only two deughers. Mrs. 

Meewnger is the Meter of the lnte

SESsæa BwaaasM11S; wJSSSmL*1 ,mJaSm "п'“гмаtoa*
Denton wea a member of the Baptlet church DvKSVAW.-At Jemaeg, Циеее, Co. 
m Weatport, and by a Ilf. of Ch riel Ian M.rch 4b, Jacob Dykcman, aged 60 yean, 
M clirily proved lbe conalanl opérai Ion of leaving a widow aed tour chlldme, Hr 
Ood • pow.r In bar Hfe, made a | rofomton o' hie faith in Cbrbtfed

Castro.—At her hom. In Aabdale, March ЗЖ

CSrijSC*4lîgVi5y SMMWWCshsjBK
mourn ineir loua. une died le Jeeua and f,, wae roeviewl during hi. .Irknem that

hi# work waa done He longed for the hour 
W***s,—At Sydney, March seth, Annie, when he ehoeld depart and bt with Chiiet 

■cloved wife of E. O. week#, aged aa year», which He felt unred would be far batter. 
Through bar Buffering aha we# patient and On nr leu vi.lt to him he a»ked me to 
iruetfui. Here .he «offered, then .he will P™y tint the time might be .bort when 
reipleei hen »he Ind her croie, then die l»od would be pleeied to like him home 
wOl weer the crown. She leav*e huehend lo net In ihe kingdom shove. He wee 

* end one little boy to mourn their lorn beried on the following Sebheth. A large
U..W.W a. H—_ W O ... number of relative» end friend» followed

isssssaestib,’ïM5.4Sôs,iüins srsr
“.‘‘ЙвЕЙ'й

DMtb came SB a desired relief. God comfort snd sustain the forrowing
8 Russell St., Hallfsx, ones. Bro. Townsend assisted in the ser- 

March i8tb, Emma Brown, in her 51st vices at the church.

Mr.
Can Do for You !

ГчОгои have^wlne ebout the «beet and
ЇЙ’утгМеГЗиЛ‘ЦнГslîeprS ‘tioss 

7nor moulb bave a bad taste, eeptetally to 
the morningГ Is your appetite poorf Is 
there a leeling like a heavy load upon the stomach? Нот»time*a feint, all-eon# een- 
Miiion at the pit of the stomach, whleb , 
food does not satiety 1 Are joureyes sunk- $ Bo у nor bunds snd teat become cold 
and clammy? U there a giddiness, a sort 
oi whirling senaa ion in the head when 
rl»lng up suddenly? Are the whites 0 your eye# tinged with yellow? Is yonr 
urine scanty and high colored? IRmw ft de
posit a sediment after standing? If you 
nutlWr from any of these symptoms U*e

! BarkCombined wl 
and the Bypop

Render It the most effectual remedy fix 
Cdughs and Colds, Bronchitia, Consomp
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any wasting 
disease where ж food as well as a medi
cine Is required.

Ne Bsselslee ee plea sent le take.

nf
Seda

and

Smith1 в Chamomile Pills
FOR HALE BY ALL DRVOOiem 

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
9T. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
P*ic* 25 Сните. Ft vb Boxhs fit ,<x>.

// your local dealer does not sell 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.
iwwww <w« <м».ч«.чмл модо моє#**

! g-gassffiEssLiver Oil Smulslon pronouoetng my dlwase 
Bronchitis. After taking this splendid Kmal- 
sion for tibwt time I was completely cured.H

PrU|K.nliia.i bottle at all daalara.

"I

When You Purchase a

“ Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot.”

A STIRRING STORY.
The tweutiful Life of Francis Willard, by 

Anna A. Gordon, for twenty-one years her 
private secretary ; introduction by Lady 
Henry Somerset. The only authorized life ; 
story with tributes by Frances E. Clark, 
President Christian Endeavor Society ; 
Margaret Rottame, President* King's 
Daughters; Dr. Parkhurst, Moody, Mrs. 
Stevens, President W. C. T. U. ; Bishop 
Vincent, Canon Wilberforce, and a score 
of other celebrities. The only book 
iuthorized by_ the Women's Christie» 
Temperance Union. It Will be fully 
illustrated. No one can afford to misa the 
inspiration of thi* stirring story. The ] 
Earle Publishing Company of St. John will 
supplv agent* with prospect»* copy snd j 
complete outfit to take orders for fifty 
гелів. There will be no other authorized 
memorial volume, and the wqrk will be 
uld only by aibszription.

year. Our sister was • faithful member of 
the North Baptist church. Only sickness 

ceptional could keep her 
1. God's bouse, Her last

¥ * * ♦
or something ex 
from her place in.
illness lasted less than two' months, and 
was the peculiar and rare disease cal 
Hodgkins. She was a patient sufferer snd 
had a strong.hope. Her end was peaceful. inE* very pleasant evening, Dea. Henry 
Four sisters and one brother remain. Glaven called the company to order, and

Fxail.— At Mahone Bey. N. 8., March presented the pastor and wife jvitb $22 in 
4th, of parelyaia of the brain, Lucinda cash, and fii8in goods. The peator replied 
Corkum, the beloved wife of Des. J. W. with fitting words. C. E. Pinko

Acknowledgment-
My pariahionerc met st t‘ e parsonage on

,ert the evening of the 15th Inst. After spend-

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Maw., U. j. A.

VERANDAHS!The Oldest sad Laqpwt Manufacturer, of You'll wonder how you ever did with
out it.

Notice its construction.
You don’t need to keep rocking, a 

single touch and it teeters and 
swings, gently soothing baby to 
sleep or amusing it when awake.

" Baby’s Letter " giving description 
and prices sent free on application te 
the Patenter and Manufacturer.

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire 8l Iron Works, 

is8 KlngSt. West| Toronto, tost.

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «d Chocolates aupply everything 

f„r Verandah*—
Povta. Rail», llalm-ter*. 
Flooring, Brackets,etc.

We

Я BB SÏ Chemicals are used In their manufacture.
■ ЦНЙ Their BreekYaat Coco# la abedutely pure, dalldoee, Dutritioua, end

1 1 11* Iw than one cent a cup. Thdr Premium No. I ChocoMM
■ ШГП j*»b» b«««. plain chocolate л the market tor l.mUy tea. Tb*
Пі (lermun Sweet Chocolate I# good to eat and good to dru.it.

11 !• peletehla. nutritious and haalthfuli a great farortte wit» 
„Споаипжі toould ask for and be sure that they gat the genuine 

Welter Belter *Co.’e goods, made at Dorchester, Мела., E X A. 
CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 «ospltei St„ Montre.!.

Good Work ! Low Prices 1

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Co.
СГГУ BOAD, 8T, JOHN, N. B.

I.
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An Astonishing and Marvellous Cure
After

14 (206)

«* News Summary, *•
The Brsm case at Boston is proceeding 

slowly.
Mr. Gladstone has remained in bed con

tinuously since his arrival at Ha warden.
D. L. Duncan, a clerk fin the Montreal 

custom house, suicided Wednesday by
banging.

W. Burrell, of Harvey, York countv, has 
been arrested for illegal hunting of deer 
and other large game.

Fire Wednesday morning destroyed St. 
Maurice convent, at St. Maurice Village, 
Que., end a couple of houses ; lose $15,000.

The Lake George antimony mines near 
Harvey, York county, made the first ship
ment of antimony Wednesday, two tons 
for Boston.

Messrs. Rhodes. Curry 
will rebuild at once ana

Us
Most soils c 

trogen, but it 
useless as plat 
loamy lands 0 
average fanny 
plication of at 
creases the cn 
Many experin 
rage soils cont 
full crops for 
not be made w 
use of manure 

The reason і 
is in a form w! 
action of natui 
true, the earth 
condition and 
when manured 
of the nitrogen 
most useless ai 
bert, experimi 
fourteen tons a 
years in succès 
same land for 1 
further applies 
moved iif the 
years amount© 
sixth of the nit 
was found, hoi 
salts of potash 
used, a much L 
gen made cr< 
manure itself o 
potash and pbc 

It appears thi 
ewer to get the 
into active forn 
connection an « 
moderately rich 
rious potash am 
muriate, and su 
lime, and carbo 
showed that tlic 
able about eigt 
nitrogen which 
soil without sucl 
of the lime salts 
Sitpilar experii 
phosphates also 
inert soil-nitrom 
[Correspondeno

Paine’s Celery Compound Saves a Life 
Doctors and Hospitals Fail.

The Man’s Limbs Were Lifeless and Useless and he Could Not 
Stand Alone-A Most Critical Case of Nervous Prostration 

and Extreme Weakness-Had Little Hope of Being Cured.
St Co., Amherst, 
expects to have 

the burned buildings up sgain by April
15th.

In the House of Commons Monday the 
Irish local government bill passed e second 
reading without division and amid 
cheers.

Lester H. Monks, the passenger on the 
Herbert Fuller, was on the stand all day 
Wednesday in the trial of Mete Brsm at 
Boston for murder. 9

Police Lieut. W. F. Burke, of San Fran
cisco, was shot end killed Wednesday by 
Park Haynes alias “The Irish Tinker," » 
maniac, who he was trying to arrest.

Washington Nagle and R. Tole, carpen
ters employed on railway work, were 
drowned by the swamping of their boat in 
Rondeau channel at Blenheim, Ont., 
Wednesday Both leave families.

While William Kennedy, of 8t_: Chrys- 
oatomc, Que., was cleaning hie revolver, 
supposed!© be not loaded, U went off, the 
bullet striking bis wife in the temple, 

hope is entertained for her recovery.

Mr. Dëschamps says: ' After the Use of Six Bottles of 
Paine’s Celery Compound I am a Cured Man.”

THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE MAKES PEOPLE WELL.

b and nselaas, and for a1 mbs were 
long time I was not able to stand alone. 1

At the present time there are many 
sands of men and women in Canada who 
■re suffering much the same as did Mr. T. 
Deschamps, of 348 Atwater Avenue, Point 
St. Charles, Montreal. Such sufferers may 
now rest assuréd that the seme medicine 
that made Mr. Deschsmps a well man will 
bestow the same gift—good health—to 
others.

Mr. Deschsmps' marvellous care by the 
use of Paine's Celery Compound, after 
failures of doctors and hospitals is already 
known to many hundreds in St. Gabriel

then- ward, Montreal, for the cured man has 
ceased to sing the praises of the 

remedy that restored him to health. Mr 
Deschsmps writes as follows :

" Having been a great sufferer for four 
years from nervousness and weakness, and 
naving bean completely cured by Paine's 
Celery Compound after failarm with all 
other means, I desire to make the follow
ing statement 

7< 1 became so bad from 
nervous prostration that I was enable to 
sleep or assist myself in any way. My

Little
Tuesday morning a lad earned Jas. Con

way, of Newcastle, picked up a dynamite 
cartridge on the street It exploded, 
blowing off his thump and first finger ana 
badly lacerating the band.

An explosion occurred Tuesday at the 
works of the United States Smokeless Pow
der Company near San Rafael, Cal. C. A. 
leak, one of the head employee, end a 
laborer named Jensen were killed.

The severe blizzard which is sweeping 
over the west has probably destroyed the 
fruit crop of Kansas. The cold is in.»—» 
end at many points in Western Kansas the 

has registered below zero.

in Ottawa city, bat their treatment did not 
better my condition. After coming to 
Montreal 1 was a patient In the Western 
Hospital, bat after three months' treat- 

t I left there no better. ' thank
that I was advised to urn Paine's 

Celery Compound. This great medicine 
commenced to do its good wort from the 
time I used the first bottle, and now, after 
having used sis bottles, I am a cured

flee

■ml

Disordered
Kidneys. № NOTICE OF SALE

mercury
A hi lbproviding that all executions shall 

be at the state prison and that death by 
electricity be substituted lor hanging was 
passed to tie engrossed, by the lower 
branch of the Massachusetts legislature 
Wednesday.

The London Standard mye it has reason 
to believe that the Earl of Elgin and 
cardine, viceroy of India since 1893, desires 
to resign his position and that the L 
ment is considering the appointment of a 
new viceroy.

Grand ville K. Smith, one of the most 
prominent laymen in the Roman Catholic 
church in America, died at LoulevilK Ky., 
on Monday. He was the founder of the 
Catholic Knights and Ladies of America, 
end was also prominently identified with 
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul end 
other church organizations.

The House of Representatives on Mon
day passed the bill for the relief of the 
survivors and victims of the Msitae dimeter.
The bill reimburses the survivors, officers 
and men for the losses they sustained to 
an amount not to exceed s year's sea pay 
and directs the payment of a sum equal to 
a year's pay to th* legal heirs of those who 
perished.

The deed body of Rev. Jacob Ide, pastor 
of the Congregational church of Mansfield 
Mass , was found in s wood lot near the 
Mansfield poor farm Wednesday, 
shot himself with s revolver. Rev. Mr,
Ide bad been pastor of the same church for 
upwards of forty years and was the oldest 
preacher, with one exception, in Massa
chusetts. He was born ta Medway in 1833
sad graduated from Amherst College. Always Rcllntdc, Purely Vegetable.
_ N... ... r.cvived at ban I'r.nctsco on «l!io™i„*n'î».oLhï‘n‘*dkî7>;Tuesday of another terrible accident, In- WaV'JPphÎlh i«r the cure 01 afl disorders ol 
directly attributed to the Alaska gold ex-' Jbe lomacb, Bowels. Kidm-yn, B.adder, 
dtement which U bellow! to have co.t the 1,1 v,rll»n'

„ F.malrCompUb*,
paaacd on Tueaitay morning the barque ВШошпаи, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Helen W. Almy l*o tom up. The vessel 
■ailed on Sunday last from Sen Francisco
for Copper River with twenty-seven pas- observe the lotlowtng Wymptome resulting 
sen gars and » crew of thirteen. irom Ulsvaiute of the Digestive Organa i Jeon-Th. Hal, House, a Urge three story II». №*!!'%ИКЬЙ.ІЙ£й 

lodging ami boarding bouse for miners in Heartburn, IHwgmit ol Food, Fulmw* of WeightÜjès йиЙГЛГЙіЖГев'оГіії»
Butte, Mont., waa entirely destroyed By ing w>ii>niinna when in a lying posture. Dim- 
fire early Monday morning. So far a» m-»s of vision, l>-u orWob* before tbs eight, 
known two men are dead from injuries re-
çdeed la jumping from windows; one is к,„, fïin in th'.Wd-, h##î.Limbe,Sito .ed
dying and twenty are misting. There don K|a«iie» of limit, Hunting In the Flank, 
were two hundred and City men and A few do*»oi HADWAY'W PI 
women in the building when the Are broke “>• above-named d
ont. The night waa bitterly cold, the ‘‘rio. ?ЛГеЇЇр"'bo*’ 
thermometer registering lye below zero. a.nuio тя^ n.nwrav a nn vas.

Farm In the Parish ol SI moods.
There will be sold at Public A notion on

їГг’^йуГйЬ ray*
corner Iso called), on Prince William Mnet, 
In the OUf of Saint John, In the Ulty nod

Kad way’s Ready Relief Will A Seed lastaa Dytdaon, oAdmlnlstrnutS| <Л all jMid singular
l.iVoUb* Per 1st* "of Mlmonds, ІЇthe*mid OHy 

County of Maint John, deceased, waa em-
" TAKINO COLD I "

SORE THROAT lue real eetale of the said deceased boundedвона innuai. end dseertbed in the eald lleenee ae : “ All that
By taking twenty or thirty drops of the certain tot. piece and nareel of land situate.

rn",te„M^i,b,d(.^ KM ,^-і№:%:лтагГо-11йпї’1о!!и$;
Throat. Northern part of the Alrtean Mettlemsnt and

uontalnlng fifty acres more or less toast 
* with all houses, out houses, barns, buildings,

I or Inflammation of the Lunge, should be edifice#, Wooes, improvements, profile, 
treated with the R ndy Belief ae lojtowei The privilege#, and appartenances to tM same 
Patient should be given Я drops of the Relief betongfog or la aay msoner appertaining ; 
every h«ur In* wine glass ni water, nrd the end the reversion and reversions, remainder 

; whole cheat, bach and front, muât be kept and remainders, rents. Issues, and profits 
under the Inflnenee of the Itellrt bp frequent thereof." 
application ; beet tea and animal b 
be given to support the patient end 
are to be occasionally moved wit 
way's Pill*.

Perhaps they're the source of year Ш 
health and you don't know U.

Here's bow you can tell i—
If you have Back Ache or Lama Back.
If you have Puflflnese under the Kyee 

or 8welling of the Feet.
If your Orine contains Sediment of 

any kind or le High Colored end 
Scanty.

If you have Costed Tangue and 
Nasty Taste In the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spalls, Headaches, _ 
Bed Dreamt,— reel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint

The sooner you start taking
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

the more quickly will your health return.
They've cured thou- A

■ends of cases of kid- 
oey trouble during the 
past year. If you are 
a sufferer they can , 
cure you.

Book that tails all 
about Doan's Kidney 
Pills sent free to any

0
Profits 

It takes pretty 
ing and care of e 
milk to secure f 
made, even from 
But no managem 
scientific, no rati 
can make the pn 
very large nnmta 
them on average 
Many—a great m 
country do not fll 
That is a déplorai 
study of station і 
that there are 
cows, evedamonj 
ered of gpod b 
thoroughbreds, 
the North Caroll 
for instance, 1 fi 
menu in keeping 
Half of these cow, 
from $4.53 to $39, 
half gave a net loi 
to $15.86 a cow.

Kiii-

Rsllef sad less.

PNEUMONIA,

я
to the aoder-uet For further particular# apply 

. Had* ''ftaied’b^Firet Day of Marsh, A. D. IftL

ÏV“ïA.ii
INTERNALLY, a hall to a toaspeeniul In 

half a tumbler of water will In a few minute#

EQUITY SALE.
U4MT ГШ

‘•«..Toronto, Oat
ihcDoan IMAWC

Dad way’s 
П Pills

He had

Malaria la Its Vsrlsus Feme.
FEVER AND AOVE. Chet". 0^1 o«r? Into. Clly ot mu nUohn" to

RADVAY-S READY RELIEF TJS fc

hr:—__ i'l. mmphell, hUwlfr, are DeivodnuU, with the
approbation of the undersigned Referee, th* 
Mflrtweoefl eremteee described la the Plalottr» 
Billaodwald Deeretal Order, ee toUowa t - All
:: йіЛИ:й/еї:;Я'її St
• City ofHalnt John, In the Ulty and County ol
* Haint John, la the Province of New Brime-

“ tony M on UhmIAoiM oaf .stoodlng

=«B6Union.oil., oHrtHm 0«0 o^wrtowow^» 
“Ihereto belonging or In eeywlaa epfertaia-

'’й.гя'гвагй/.
‘^lysdffifc twenty-lath Day el February,

price, which g Ur, 
coivg for their bet 
would hero given 
the gnat need for 
Wo keep far too m 
The bulletin myat 

"From the abov< 
•bowing condeneec 
the experiment for 
to every reader the 
this herd that do a 
This hat been appa 
ware have not beei 
end of this year's n 
time, after the trou 
lion waa over, for t 
flow of milk, 1 boa 
ruent and coneeque 
ztrong example in I 
coot should act fan

I We Make a line of Cheep
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.

ALL DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.

Write for Catalogue end Prior List.

J. * J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturer*.,
Factory 1 Rest end of Union Utreet,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIA will free 
lehrders.

Sold by nil Druggists
MO
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«* The Home *n PLAYЛCHILD’ ONUsing Soil Nitrogen. weighing feed and milk, and using the
Most soils contain large quantities of ni- Babcock tester in earnest.’’-[Farm and 

trogen, but it is in forms which are quite Fireside, 
useless as plant food. In many cases rich 
loamy lands contain as much nitrogen as 
average farmyard manure, yet a small ap- January i, 1896, we began a series of ex
plication of available nitrogen greatly in- periments to determine, if possible, what 
creases the crop-making power of the soil, effects, if any, heating the poultry-house 
Many experimenters have shown that ave- would have upon the production of eggs 
rage soils contain enough nitrogen to grow and the food requirements. On December 
full crops for 100 years, yet good crops can- 1 we put forty-six chickens, including 
not be made without more or less frguent several varieties of birds, into the poultry- 
use of manure of some kmd. house. The weather at that time was quite

The reason is that the mhogen in the soil warm, and they were fed per day five 
is in a form which tenaciously resists the pound of feed in the morning and two 
action of natural solvents. If this were not pounds in the evening, the morning feed 
true, the earth would be sterile as a natural being table scraps, such as meat, pieces of 
condition and foreèts could not exist. Even bread, boiled and fried potatoes and such 
when manured Jreely the soil converts much material as usually comes from a boarding- 
of the nitrogen in the manure into forms al- table. Their ration of grain consisted of 
most useless as plant food. Lewes and Gil- wheat screenings, which was composed 
bert, experimenting in England, applied principlly of wheat and cracked wheat. As 
fourteen tons of barnyard manure for eight the weather got colder, their food gradual- 
years in succession, and then cropped the ly increased until they took on the 31st of 
same land for twelve years more without December eleven and three-fourths pounds 
further applications. All the nitrogen re- of scraps in the morning, and eleven and a 
moved itf the crops for the full twenty half pounds of wheat in the evening. Dur- 
yeare amounted to only a little over one- ing the month of January the feed ration 
sixth of the nitrogen eppliâd as manure. It remained about the same, 
was found, however, that when mineral January*) a large stove was put into 
salts of potash and phosphoric add 
used, a much larger quantity of the nitro- coal. On the 31st of January the feed had 
geo made crops—though the farmyard decreased to six pounds in the morning 
manure itself contained ample supplies of and eight and three-fourths in the evening, 
potash and phosphoric add. The last of March four and a half pounds

It appears that tillage alone will not an- mornings and four and three-fourths 
ewer to get the inert nitrogen of the soil togs. The total amount of fuel burned 
into active form. Storer describes in this from the soth of January to the first of 
connection an experiment made in which a April cost £4.50.
moderately rich soil was treated with va* Daring the month of January previous 
rious potash and lime salts, such as kainit, to the use of the stove, the average nutn- 
muriate, and sulphate of potash, gypsum, ber of eggs per day was г%% the remainder 
lime, and carbonate of lime, the résulta of the month, from the 2let to the end, it 
showed that the potash salts made avail- was 6 3-11, showing the inflnence that heat 
able about eight times the quantity of exerted upon the production of eggs, 
nitrogen which could be gotten from the The question naturally arises, can the 
soil without such treatment, and that some farmer, under the conditions existing on 
of the lime salts also bad a useful effect, the ordinary farm, afford to take care of 
Sitpilar experiments have shown that his poultry by furnishing artificial" heat ? 
phosphates also have the power of making An examination of the above figures shows 
inert soil-nitrogen useful as plant food.— that but half the food is consumed, and 
[Correspondence Country Gentleman.

№* * ♦
A Poultry Experiment
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* Don’t work:, let SURPRISE SOAP do the l«be. 
for you. It'athawnyto wash Clothes 
(without boiling or scalding',’gives 

the sweetest, cleanest clothes with the least 
work. Follow tho directions on the wrapper.

і rfn feTl Home Work for Families.
l LI II s.A гм. we^Sîo,,*.,:Mi5sSK!,,“m-

A Bicycle Stocking»,
FOR THE trade I Woodmen’s Sock»,

—H Motormen’s Mitten
PDI VVE FURNISH machine sod material under contract to
ГУЛ VV, Reliable Pantiles Only, Yam Is very light, and by t
fl 1 "ending It oat and having it returned by parcel poet as 
DU_JL finished, we are enabled to employ » larger number of people,

sod thereby aare taies, insurance, and Interest 00 money.
ЯФ* MTK.4 TtY WOttK nnd GOOD PAT 

(whole or spare time} lo t 
Fer particulars ready to c

Ths Co-operativi Knitting Ca,

{mthe house, and a fire started with lignite

those who make 
ommence send

Cares While You Sleep
Whooping Cough, 

Croup,Colds,Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

During recent rears an important change has taken place In the 
treatment of certain diseases of the air passages. While formerly it 
was the custom to rely almost entirely on internal medications in this 
treatment, the importance of direct application* of medicines to the 
diseased parte is becoming more and more generally recognised.

Of this method of treatment, Cresolene is the most largely 
used, the most successful In It» reeulta, and the moet convenient 
way of medicating the air paaahges.

Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, 
druggist*, United States and Canada.

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Lemlng, Miles A Co., Montreal, Canadian Agent».

і
free. For sale by alt

that the egg production is more than 
doubled. With eggs worth 25 cents per 
dozen at this season of the year, and 

n take. pretty good ménagement in feed- toed st the ordinary prices, it should
seem to me that it would not only be

a * * *
Profit and Loss In Cows.

•і

People «V
L ing and care of stock and in handling the .

milk to secure fair, profit. on the better economy to heat the pou^try-houw but
would be a sourse of great profit,especially 
after arrangements had once been com
pleted, so that it would require but little 

can make the production of butter from a ***? [Bulletin ** "
very Urge number of the cows as we find * * *
them on average farms, profitable at all.

of refined-musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON, COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax. ,

1,
f. made, even from the better grades of cows. 

But no management, however skilful and 
scientific, no ration, however well balanced

Dl3
at Ééégiégiggégigiggêiégiëggiéggia

p.j
The Baird Company, Ltd., Woodstock, ШЯ^ЩЯ%Л 

N. В., on receipt of a wrapper of either of ■ ■
the following well-known and reliable !■* І
"kendricks white liniment, __

M^^N^Va^ABÏjiWORM^SYR^P J | | UtS
WHEELERS BOTANIC BITTERS,

BAIRD S EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER,
GRANGER CONDITION POWDERS, 

sud у сеті, will wed postpaid tithe of 
the following lots of strictly first-daw 
wed». The retail price of each lotis бо 
cents. Both lot* for two wrappers of tithe 
of the above remedies sod jo cent».

LOT No. 1, VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Bau, W»s ; Beet. Bdipw end Turnip ;

Cebb.gr, Pottlem ; Carrot, Nsntes ; Cu
cumber. Long Green and Esrly Frame;
Lettuce, Drumhead ; Parsnip. Student ;
Radish, Turnip ; Squash, Hubbard ; Tur
nip, Garden. ____ ___

LOT No. 2, FLOWER SEEDS.
Alte, Large Flowering; Brel»«ting», 

mixed ; Pink, Donble Chins : Раму, new 
large mixed ; Petunia, mixed ; Sweet Pea, 
mixed ; Garden Wild Flower ; Zinnia, 
donble mixed. The eerd» are wlected for 
Maritime Province» climate—lisle cannot
be changed. Addrew : __

THE BAIRD COMPANY, LIMITED,
Woodstock, N. B.___________

SEED OFFER.6
Many—» great many—of the cow» In the h—.
country do not fully pay for their keep. 103,000,000 yen to the building of warships. 
That ia a deplorable fact and from the ^".г’Й^/гт

tiudy of station sod other reporte I find ,nd the United Sute».
that them are many such unprofitable Mi- Clarm Barton, president of the 
cows, evett mmong thow that are oonsid- American branch of Ute Red Crow Society, 
end of good blood, and among the left Havana for New York Wednesday on 
thorongkhr*. !.. UN. publiai by £5?
the North Carolina Experiment Station, *„,1 lnd has to do with private finen- 
for Instance, 1 find the results of expert- cUU matter», 
menu In keeping sixteen corn In 1896. * *' » »
Half of thaw cow, gave a net profit of TWO IN ONE FAMILY.
from #4.53 to #39.36 a cow, while the other 
half gave a net toes ranging from 92 cent»
to (15.86a cow. Th. таї* of the butter A Woman Saved from the 
was estimated at 15 cents a pound. At the 
pricaa which a Urge number of farmers re
ceive for their butter almost all this» cows
would bars given a net lose. This shows r g HARRINGTON, certify that I suf- 
tbe great need for weeding out dairies, ferod with RHEUMATISM in both should. 
We keep fer too many unprofitable cows, srs the greater peri:of last, summer. In 
Tb. „„ ,1.1. . the autumn Mr. J. H. Barnstesd Inducr-1The bulletin wye on this point . me to try EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL,

“Prom the above notes end the table, two applications of which completely cured 
nhowinv condensed record of the cows 
the experiment fera it will appear plain My wile had, tor twelve years, oeen

,h,reT s LhiM^rirsLirnr..
this herd that do not pay for their food. H. hen's egg and become very peinful
This has been apparent for some lime, but whenever she took cold. We con.nlted
some have not been ended ont before the four doctors, who wid en OPER-
end of this year's record in order to give w( wonldfir* try "EGYPTIAN OIL. “and 
lime, after the trouble from episootlc shor- thankful to asr that since using that 
lion wax over, for cowe to resume a normal the lump awl pain have entirely diaap- 
flow of milk, thus avoiding hrnty judg- pear«l That wa. three month, ago. and
___a . - .. _____ . we cooeiiler that ahe is cured and recom-ment and consequently erroneous work. A mewj Egyptian Oil to all similarly 
strong example in this line of feeding at e. HARRINGTON,
coat should aet
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îî
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Can’t help but come to the surface 
in the form of Ulcers, Sores, Boils, 

and Rashes of one kind and 
Especially is this so in the 

SPRINQ. At this time of the year 
the Blood needs purifying, the Sys
tem needs cleansing. Nothing will 
do it with such perfect success as

£Pim
I anotd*

at
Є

Knife.ft в. в. B.f ot
the
Hiв Jessie Johnston Rock wood, Ont, 

writes :
“ I had bolls very bad and a friend ad

vised me to П7 Burdock Blood Bitters, 
ao I rot a bottle. The effect waa won
derful—the boils began to disappear, and 
before the bottle waa done I waa totally 
cured. As an effectual and rapid cure 
for LjUfmre Blood В. В. B.
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j* News Summary. ¥"
China, IIІ» said, has agreed to all the 

Russian demanda.
There were twenty-or 

this week .against fifty
failures in Canada

Regina Rad cot. a girl sixteen rears old 
committed auidde at Boucherville, Que., 
by taking Paria green. Insanity is the Halifax, N. 8., December 31st., 1897. 

W. W. Ooilvii, BSfl. *The act of the Manitoba Législature 
compelling all companies incorporated out- 
aide the Province to register in Manitoba 
has been disallowed at Ottawa.

ring of a dynamite cartridge in the 
corn mines near Liege, Belgium! 

Friday caused an explosion of coal 
twenty minera were killed.

Danger of flood at Montreal ie believed 
to be passed. The water is receding 
rapidly. The proepects are for apring 
navigation about two weeks earlier than 
usual.

An attempt ie being made in Boston to 
raise <150,000 fore dormitory for the girl 
students at Radclifle College, Harvard 
University's annex. President Eliot favors

Dear Sir : It affords us much pleasure to state 
three years wc have used over 

Barrels of your Hungarian
that durin 
Twenty
Patent Flour. We find it to be the Strongeat 
Flour we have ever used, and it will turn out more 
Bread to the Barrel than any other, while for color 
and general quality it cannot be surpassed. Its 
regularity has been such that we have never noticed 
any deviation in the above mentioned qualities

ig the past 
ThousandThen

gae.

Your very truly.

MOIR, SON & CO.

it.
№ tw° who 

raeco et Coteaukilled an Italian 
Du Lac last December, were on Friday at 
Montreal sentenced to seven years peni
tentiary.

Oliver Dugas, of Grand Ance, Glou- 
In the 
had to

hands and

crater county, while chopping 
woods broke one of his lege ami 
crawl a long distance on hie

A W. C. T. U. meeting at Hampstead 
apportioned ia8, the recripe of a recent pie 
social, as follows: $10 to Mrs. Blixard, of 
McDonald's Point, who ia.jQ3 years old; 
to the Little Girls Home, 81. Jonn, and the 
balance to the union.

The Kingston city council ie being asked 
to give a bonus of 350,000 and exemp
tion from texation to the Dominion Cotton 
Mills Company to double the capacity of 
the mills there. The intention is to close 
up email mille in outside places and in- 
crease the power of the Kingston concern.

The opinion of Hon. 8. H. Blake, Q. C., 
that the Legislature has not jurisdiction to 
prohibit the importation, manufacture and 
sale within the Province of intoxicating 
liquors has been received by the Manitoba 
Legislature.

The second section of the Pacific ex
press, which left Winnipeg on Sunday 
night, met with an accident west of Moose 
Taw through a broken tail. Several travel
lers from Ontario were on board and re
ceived asevere shaking up.

The next chapter of Charles A. Dana's 
Reminiscences, in McClure's Magazine, 
will give Mr. Dana's impressions of Secre
tary Staton as he saw him in the intimacy 
of the daily work of the War Department. 
It will give also an inside view 01 the im
mense work of the Department in war 
times.

n

Samples of New Spring Dress Goods | *
idy to be sent out. We will gladly forward them to any ri | 
receipt of request. When writing for samples please state Л ^ 

near the price wanted, and if you have decided on the color, also the 
$ color. We ask you to do this because our stock is so large and varied 

that it is almost impossible to send a sample of everything in stock.

We have Fancy Goods from 14c. ж yard to $1.65,
Black Goods from 2l#c. a yard to $1.70.
Plain Colored Goods from 21 %c. a yard to

n

n

£5
IIn

1$n

IIS5 FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. %%
97 King Street, St. John, N. В. *л*шшшштшяшяшщяшт$ s

$13.00At Buctouche on Wednesday afternoon 
sodden death.Pierre Landry met a very 

He with other men was engaged caulking 
a vessel, when the staging gave way and 
the Vessel fell, crushing Landry's head. 
The fatality took place at Buctouche bar. 
Deceased was aged about sixty and has 
lived most of hie life at Buctouche. He 
was unmarried.

We Are Making
To order Spring Suits from Scotch, 
English or Canadian Tweeds for 
$13 00.

We have nice suits made up you 
can have at $8.50. Great value. 
Send breast measure if you want 
one.

A despatch from Pekin says that the 
Chinese at Port Arthur complain that the 
Russian sailors there have no money, but 
that does not prevent them from enjoying 
all the luxuries obtainable in the place. 
They go into the shops and take commodi
ties at their own will, refusing to pay 

ivtbing for them. In consequence of 
is pillage of the shopkeepers the general 
mmending the Chinese troops at Port 

Arthur has ordered that the small shops be 
dosed.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
an
th Cheapsidb.

The following new Yukon applications 
u> parliament have been given notice of by 
solicitors: To incorporate a company to 
light the city of Dawson by electricity and 
to run electric cars ; to incorporate a com
pany to maintain an electric telegraph 
cable and telephone line between Dawson 
and Victoria, В. C., by way ai Teelin Lake 
or Telegraph Creek. Applications will be 
made to parliament this session for power 
to incorporate a bank under the provisions 
of the bank act. The bank application is 
dated at Victoria, В. C.

IT PAYS or at
to injure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of it* sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid np and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

The French demands upon China include 
that the director tif the imperial poet office 
be a Frenchman, evidently with a view of 
separating it from the control of Sir Rob
ert Hsrt (English) the director of the 
Chinese imperial maritime coelome, end 
the ceseion of e coeltng elation at Kweng- 
Chooie demanded on the seme terms ea 
Kieo-Cboo Bey, ceded to Oermeny, with 
e railroad cooceealoo to include ex- 
elusive mining prirUcgee. Eight days 
ere allowed Chine in which to reply 
to the French demands, end the threats 
ere interpreted to indicate the French oc
cupation of the province of Hainan unless 
the Chinese comply.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

9. W. PARKER,
General Agent.
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The approach c 
minds the Nora 
sorrows of the At 
story lies been air 
somewhat diffère» 
come. It does no 
old question, <■ ! 
summary of the ti 
a review of some 
danger of being fo 

As everyone kne 
for the popular v 
Raynal, Oerneau, 
historians had dra 
completed by tin 
fellow's imaginati 
been read dry-eyed 
perpetual fountain. 

The picture is 
Arcadia, and the A 
and political atati 
found outeide of Ps 
in the province, 
selves as they eaw f 
full the benefits o 
prevailed, while c 
fighting for the nec 
not exist, because ' 
before it could be i 
only to hold hia p 
While the Canadia 
enforced payment . 
gave voluntarily evi 
course, was unknou
ouay, slander, bee
ordinary commnnlt 
hearts of the* aim] 
and man was the hr 
by Ood, and unn 
multiplied apace.

Into the midst of 
English, like a hnnj 
changed hands, and 
moat trying and hum 
to their own gov err 
ordered, on pain of r 
swear allegiance to s 
and to beer arma, it 
hey were already 

fealty. The attitnd 
assumed, and which 1 
was the only one coi 
hearted and loyal pe. 
the oath, and thougt 
the blackest feather 
swoop down upon th 
long year» had pea* 
a position strong e 
design. Once more 
called upon to take t 
form. Once more tk 
their land» and ahem 
The Governor would 
neither leave nor eel 
command, and for 
potentate, and * he 
unjust demanda, the i 
the moat merciless *, 

Ssys an annymous 
their extremity they c 
forbearance ; not unu 
in their single-minded 
bear arms against the 1 
English were masters 
ef the country, and cc 
out the slightest appt 
showed no dispoaition 
•ion. Indignant at 
people, they «ought 
dependence, and, in 
resorted to a project 
must denounce astres 
••ils of that project an
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saved my child’s life in an 
attack of

croupГ
G. He FRANKLIN,

Bedford Springs, Va.
AdrWJ£*L £44rMg. j. C. ATM 00.

> Personal. >
Rey. J. Ê. Goucher, of Digby, supplied 

the Germain Street pulpit last Lord's day 
and was heard with much profit. We were 

leased to see Mr. Goucher looking so well, 
but sorry to learn that Mrs. Goucher has 
been quite ill and that she is still in delicate 
health. Mr. Goucher is expected to supply 
the same pulpit again next Sunday.

We are informed that the only student 
from the Maritime Provinces to graduate 
from Rochester Theological Seminary this 
year is Mr. M. A. McLean of P. E. Island. 
Mr. McLean who is a brother of Mr. Hugh 
McLean, who sings the gospel so effective
ly, is s man of fine ability. He would like 
to come to the Provinces for the summer st 
least, and we trust that some one of our 
churches mav be able to secure his services.

Rev. Dr. Kempton, of Dartmouth, goes 
this week to Fitchburg, Maas., for a visit 
to his son, Rev. Austen T. Kempton, 
Baptist pastor there. Dr. Kempton'* many 
friend* will hope that bis abort vacation 
may be a very pleasant one.

* * *
Dedication of Zion (Colored ) Baptist Church, 

Truro, N. S.
This church went out from the Prince 

Street church November 3, 1896. They 
purchased an eligible site in the west end 
of Prince Street, and began to build in the 
summer of 1897. Architect Duinsreeq 
furnished a plan of a pretty building ana 
the result is s house that is an ornament to 
the town, a credit to all the contributors, 
and s convenient and commodious home 
for the church. The site has a frontage on 
Prince Street of sixty feet and is two hun
dred feet deep. The church is 68x44 feet. 
The vestry, which opens into the audience 
room by folding doors, is 18x25. There 
are rooms for pastor and choir on either 
side of the choir chancel, and the building 
is ornamented by a spire 53 feet high. The 
building and site cost nearly twenty-five 
hundred dollars without eeatihg, more than 
half of which has been paid. The dedica
tion services were held Sunday, Febru
ary 27, on which day happily issued the 
fruit of a movement inaugurated several 
years ago. In the morning, the pastor of 
the mother church, H. F. Adams, preached 
the first sermon. At three o'clock Dr. 
Steele preached the dedication sermon, 
when the house and vestry were crowded 
with people of both colors, but mostly 
white, who came to show their interest in 
the work. Of coarse money was a special 
feature of*this meeting, and Pastor Adams 
succeededjin securing nearly two hundred 
dollars. At 7 o'clock Pastor J. D. Spidell 
preached to a full house. The colored 
population of Truro is in the vicinity of 
three hundred, and they have developed 
wonderfully every way since their organi
zation into a separate church. They pay 
their pastor, Rev. A. Clements, ten dollars 
every Monday morning, and meet their 
current expenses. ( By the way all three 
Baptist churches in Truro pay their pastor 

The outlook for Zion is 
very bright, and with God's blessing she 
will justify her existence as an organized 
body by glorifying the Lord of the tree.

H. P. Adams.
Many persons cannot take 

plain cod-liver oil.
They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach. 
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with ^Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets. .

Wc use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

every Monday ).

foe. and #1.00, eD druggists.
SCOTT * BOW NE, Chemists, T


